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THANKS, BUT NO THANKS

OFF THE ROAD
SOFTBALL SPLITS

~our former Knights passed up in weekend's NFL Draft

- SEE SPORTS, A10

I)

NURSES NEEDED
SHORTAGE IN FIELD

- SEE SPORTS, A10

-SEE NEWS,A2

SGA Senate adopts $10.7 million budget for organizations

~

r)

SafeRide, 'Who's Who' programs will continue, but with less money
KATE HOWELL
Senior Staff Writer

r

)

)

Funding for the · SafeRide
program was trimmed and the
"Who's Who at UCF" publication was eliminated in a student budget approved Thursday that nonetheless boosted
spending for campus organizations next year by more than
$68,000.

There were ·no big winners
or losers in the $10.7 million
2005-06 budget adopted by the
SGA Senate with little debate
following months of work by
the Activity and Service Fee
Committee.
Those millions are generated by the $9.27 per-credit-hour
Activity and Service Fee that .
will take effect next fall, and
which includes a $1.28 per-

hour increase approved by the agencies received $10,407,287, a
Senate .and the UCF Board of $1,243,778 increase from this
Trustees last November.
year, while student organizaNo student.group got as tions received 1 $292,713, a
much as it wanted. But neither $68,052 increase.
"I'm happy with the way it
was any group denied money if
it had proven · itself a good turned out," Willie Bentley, the
steward of dollars previously student body vice president
awarded by the Senate. Most who will assume the presigains or losses were minimal. . dent's title next month, said. ·
In the spending plcm adoptThe Senate adopts the
ed Thursday, SGA and SGA budget based on recommenda-

GOING BACK TO THE ROOTS

tions of its
Activity
and
Service
Fee
Committee,
which has been
sifting through
budget
Bentley
requests since
.
last fall. Committee members give preference to established campus
organizations that have been
active during the spring and
fall semesters prior to reqt;iest-

ing new funds. But all clubs
·may request funding.
More than 350 organ~a
tions were denied funds for
next year because they did not
meet those qualifications, or
otherwise did not spend the
money they were given this
year by the Senate.
In addition, the budgets of a
few longstanding programs
received small reductions.
PLEASESEE

TWO ON A?

Meandering
through life
job to job and holding off on graduation.
He writes, "The years from 18
to Q5 and even beyond have
become a distinct and separate
life stage, a strange, transitional
never-never land between adolescence and adulthood in which
people stall for a few extra years."
He labels those trapped in that
stage Twixters, because they are
MONICA PANAKOS
"betwixt and between."
Senior StaffWriter
There's a well-known joke that
In the 2004 film Garden State, UCF is the land of "U Can't Finwriter/director Zach Braff plays a ish." Could it be that UCF stucharacter who, at age 26, is still dents have entered into this
struggling to find his place in life. "twixter" phase?
He tells his girlfriend: "You know
UCF officials and the state of
that point in your life when you Florida seem to think so. During
realize the house you grew up in the past year, they've discussed
isn't really your home anymore? and established several policies
All of a sudden ... that idea of to get students out the door and
home is gone. You feel like you into adulthood quicker.
can never get it back. It's like you
First there is the proposed
feel homesick for a place that block tuition that would require
doesn't even exist."
each student to pay a flat rate
He is describing what many equal to 15 credit hours, regard20-somethings face: the transi- less of whether they sign up for
tion into adulthood and inde- fewer than 15 hours. The idea is to
pendence.
encourage students to take a full
Time magazine writer Lev course load and therefore graduGrossman claims. that transition ate more quickly.
now takes longer than it once did.
Multiple-term registration is
In his Jan. 24 article, "Grow Up? another scheme enacted that
Not So Fast," he contends that forces students to plp.n ahead,
young adults delay adulthood therefore getting them to think
longer than necessary by living
with their parents, hopping from
PLEASE SEE STUCK ON A8

20-something
students enter
phase of dodging
early adulthood

Tensions easing as.
troops unite clubs·
Opposing political
views aside, campus
groups are at .peace
MARK JUSTICE & SEAN LAVIN
Staff Writer & Contributing Writer

MATIHEW WRIOOT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

~ore than 2,400 people.showed up to the UCF !\rena Thursday night to catch a performance by the Roots~ above, and other musical acts.Students in attendance said the two-and-ahalf hour performance, which included a number of classic rock covers, was one of the best performances they have ever seen. The concert; as well as Friday night's show featuring
Something Corporate, the Format and Big 10-4, was sponsored by UCF's Student Government Association and Campus Activities Board.

As finals approach, cheating urges get boost ·
RACHEL HATZIPANAG9S
Contributing Writer
t

' ..

With the spring semester winding
down and final exams beginning this
week, the temptation to commit academic dishonesty can be close by.
"Ifl'm able tq cheat and get away with
it, that's what I have to do to get ahead,"
said Ryan, a UCF sophomore who withheld his last name.
Ryan has not been caught cheating,
but last fall 30 cases of academic ~hon
esty were heard by the Office of Student

Rights and Responsibilities.
The process begins when a professor
files a student conduct report. Michele
Montgomery, a lecturer at UCF, recently
filed a report on a student who was
caught cheating.
However, she said that most of the
time she prefers to keep the .disciplinary
action between herself and the student.
Montgomery added that for a lot of professors, "It's more of a pain to pursue
[cheating] than to let it go."
·
After a professor has filed a report,
students caught cheating may be subject

to the student conduct review process.
Charges against the student are first
reviewed, and if deemed serious, students are given a series of hearings on
their case.
The OSRR collaborates with the SGA
Student Advocacy Unit. Chad Gottlieb,
director of Student Advocacy, helps to
guide students through the hearings. He
advises them on how to dress for conduct
meetings and prepares them for questions they may face.
PLEASE SEE

CHEATERS ON A3

Just two years ago outside the
Student Union, 450 students united
behind the men and women fighting
.overseas at a Support the Troops
rally while 11 war protesters dressed like gruesome corpses and
doused in fake blood - defiantly
marched through supporters in
protest of the war in Iraq. The
moments after the.march sparked a
fiery exchange between clashing
ideologies, which opened rifts many
still remember.
The confrontational atmosphere
has changed drastically since that
time, both on campus and across the
globe. No longer is Iraq under the
oppressive rule of Saddam Hussein,
and no longer is the walkway to the
Student Union a battleground of
political opinion reminiscent of the
Vietnam era.

Although recent times have
found campus political groups leaving their megaphones and fake blood
at home, they still maintain a strong
presence outside the Student Union
and are fighting hard to keep their
voices heard
In this newly relaxed political

COURTESYCOLLEGE REPUBLICANS

·Arecent Support the Troops rally was a'big success.' ,

atmosphere, the College Republicans enjoyed what Chairman Daniel
Booth declared "a big success" during their Support the Troops rally
held earlier this month.
Booth estimates nearly 200 students attended the event. Many
signed a card of support for U.S.
troops that the College Republicans
will send overseas. In addition, students were able to purchase yellow
ribbons and event T-shirts with proceeds going toward the United S~r
vice Organization, which provides
assistance to families of soldiers.
Booth said his group "needed a
big event to gear up for 2006" and
felt a nonpartisan event was neces;
sary after the highly politicized 2004
elections. The chapter's efforts dur:
ing these elections is a key reason
PLEASE SEE
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.. Around Campus
News and notices for
the UCF community

~Raffle story update
A raffle last week raised
about $1,000 to restore a Latin
:Class, which was well short of
:the needed $5,000 that the
,Department of Foreign Lan;guages
and
Literatures
.required to restore the class
Jiext fall.
, But efforts are continuing to
•find the money said Matt Kahn,
who organized the raffie event.
: After learning that Latin
:Would be cut from the fall
;semester's class schedule, Khan
iand a group of students stood
outside the UCF Bookstore last
:week selling $1 raffie tickets to
:imt Latin back on the schedule.
:The raffle winner would
receive a textbook scholarship
for the fall semester.

•

Only one Future edition left

The Central Florida .Future
will publish its last issue for the
spring term Thursday. After a
brief break between the spring
and summer semesters, the
'Future will return May 11 to
start its summer schedule. It
will only be published Wednesdays for the summer term.

Show me the money!
Students who·sell l?ack their
textbooks to the UCF Bookstore this week are eligible for
merchandise giveaways and
raffles.
In addition, cap and gown
pickup for spring commencement starts today at the bookstore.
For more information, contact the bookstore at 407-UCFBOOK.

Job opportunities
Students looking for summer work on-campus can apply
'for one of eight part-time jobs
with the UCF Dining Services
Marketing Department to help
promote dining memberships
..__ and they will even get meals
while they work.
Dining Services is putting
together a marketing sales team
with positions that pay $7 per
hour plus bonuses; meals are
,provided with each shift
;worked. The part-time posi•tions run from mid-May
'through mid-August.
Application deadline is Fri'day.
, Interested students can e'Illail their resumes to Mirabella-Christina@aramark.com or
~fax to 407-823-0053.

:Burning the midnight oil
The UCF Library will have
:extended hours for final exams.
;.The hours will be from 7 a.m.: to
· ;3 a.m. Monday through Thurs•day, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday, 9
~a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday and
:Uoon to 1 a.m. Sunday.
~
For more information, con;tact the Library at 407-823-2562.

:Open, open, open
; The Student Academic
;Resource Center .w ill be open
:24 hours during final exam
week in Howard Phillips Hall
;Room ll5 near the UCF Book'stqre.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
,organization or event and want
;your information to be consid:ered for the Around Campus
•column, send a fax to 407-447:4556 or an e-mail to
:ed.itor@ucfnews.com. Dead:lines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
•Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
;Friday for the MonClay edition.

Nation & World

New.degrees offered in nursing

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

School answers increasing demand for positions With two new master's
NASEEM SOWTI
Senior StaffWriter

In response to the critical
statewide shortage of nurses
and nursing faculty, UCF's
School of Nursing is offering
two new masters programs clinical nurse leader (CNL) and
nurse educator - both ofwhich
are part of a national movement.
Both programs will be
implemented in fall 2005, and
most of the classes will be
offered online. ·
The shortage in nursing has
been a cyclical phenomenon in
previous decades, and it has disappeared when more nurses
entered the system or the
patient population was reduced
However, "some health care
analysts predict that the shortage will be ongoing rather than
cyclical" this time around, says a
recent report by the Healthcare
Committee of the Florida Senate.
Population growth is a major
contributor to .this trend Florida's total population will
increase from 17.5 million in
2004 to 19.4 million in 2010, and
to 22.6 million in 2020, according to a 2004 report from the
Demographic Estimating Conference Database.
'
The report also shows that
the percent of the state's population who is age 65 or older will
increase from 17.7 percent in
2000 to 20.8 percent in 2020.
Among this aging population
are retiring nurses, adding to the
burden of this ever-increasing
shortage, which will be at 33
percent by 2020.
But the aging population is
not the only group to blame.
Due to lack of capacity and faculty, nearly 2,000 qualified nurs~
ing applicants were turned
away in 2003-2004; according to
a Florida Association of Colleges of Nursing survey. The
increasing competition for getting into nursing programs has
also discouraged many students

$600,000 buys new chair 'in ·nursing
The UCF School of Nurs- orities," said Jean Leuner,
ing now boasts a new director of the School of
endowed chair - the Beat Nursing in the College of
M. and Jill L. Kahli Endowed Health and Public Affairs.
Chair in Oncology Nursing
The new chair will be
- thanks to a $600,000 able to continue her
donation from a local devel- research in oncology nursoper.
ing in areas such as quality
The donation was made of life issues, symptom manby Beat Kahli, president and agement, clinical trials and
CEO of Avalon Park. Kahli, . evidence-based practice.
an immigrant from SwitzerThe position will also
land, lost his mother and attract more faculty memseveral of his friends t6 can- bers to the school and procer. He wanted to find a way vide opportunities for nursto give back to his local com- ing students interested in
munity and "put as much oncology nursing.
resources as possible to fight
"To have an endowed
cancer," he said.
chair is one of the highest
Developing a chair in honors a college can get,"
oncology nursing has also Leuner said.
been on top of the list for the
The gift is· eligible for a
School of Nursing, and for- · state match, bringing the
tunately, "[Kahli's] passion funqip.g for the chair close to
and desire matched our pri- $1 million. .
from considering nursing .as a
career.
To increase capacity, the
Florida Board of Nursing has
approved 28 new nursing
schools, bringing the state's total
to 151 campuses. On its part,
UCF is extending its nursing
program to its Cocoa and Daytona campuses, "hoping to
increase enrollment," said Jean
Leuner, director of the School of
Nursing.
Unfortunately, growth in the
number of schools does not
solve.the problem.
_
There is also a "severe shortage in faculty," Leuner said This
shortage is due to "budget constraints, an aging faculty ahd
increasing job competition
from clinical sites," says a 2003
report by the American Association of Colleges of Nursing
(AACN).
To address this issue, the
School of Nursing has created

an online masters program that
follows a national model and
trains nurse educators. The
department developed the curriculum "in the last two or three
months with the help offaculty,"
Leuner said.
Although the School of
Nursing has been offering acertificate in nursing and health
professional education, it decided that it wasn't "meeting the
need for educators who needed
a masters degree," Leuner said
A master's is the minimum
degree requirement for nurses
aspiring to teaGh in community
colleges, which play a critical
role in producing nurses. In
2003-2004, Florida's community colleges served more than
16,000 associate degree students enrolled in nursing programs, says the Florida Senate
report.
In comparison, Florida's
state universities graduated

1,120 bachelor's-level nursing
students (BSN) and 330 masters degree students (MSN), a
number that Leuner would like
to see increase.
In 2003, a report in the Journal of the American Medical
Association showed for the first
time that "hospital's employment of nurses with BSN and
higher degrees is associated
with improved patient outcomes."
This report, along with recommendations fromAACN, led
to creation of the clinical nurse
leader master's program, a oneyear master's degree "that will
prepare nurses who will be gen~
eralists and lead the team [of
nurses in hospitals]," Leuner·
said
The impetus for such a position was "improving patient
care and patient outcomes [at
the point of care]," Leuner said.
"Because advanced knowledge
and leadership means improved
patient care."
The department is building
this program in partnership
with Orlando Regional Health.care and other health agencies
to ensure immediate employ. ment upon graduation of the
first group of students.
"CNL will be a national
model for a new level of nursing
leadership," Leuner said, "and
we wanted to be in the forefront."
To encourage more community college nursing graduates
to obtain a BSN, UCF has also
made the transition from RN to
BSN easier.
The recent growth in the
School of Nursing "demonstrates our leadership and our
ability to be responsive [to the
nursing market] with quick
turnaround," Lewier said. She
added that the department
hopes to grow and expand,
while developing an "excellent
relationship" with regional.
" campuses and health care agencies.

New outlet for buying, selling t~book
Web-based service provides students
with speedier delivery, more money
CRYSTAL SCOTT
Contributing Writer

As textbook prices continue
to increase and buy-back payouts consistently fall short, two
UCF students have decided to
intervene on behalf of the student population by creating
Knight Swap.
Knight Swap, created by Matt
Rigg and Ryan Tremblay, is a
Web site service that allows
UCF students to post and sell
books, study guides and course
notes inexpensively.
The creators of the Web site
said it's time that UCF students
took selling back their old textbooks into their own hands.
This service allows for local
pickup instead ofpaying the typical shipping charges that are
required by other online purchasing options, resulting in
lower book prices and an

increase in the speed of delivery.
"We created Knight Swap
because we felt that there was a
real need for this service," 'fremblay said. . "Textbooks have
become a huge expense for students in the past years. Ryan and
I had seen a lot of fliers around,
posted by students selling individual books. We thought we
could create a Web-based community for these people tryIDg to
buy and sell books without having to deal with the costs of new
books from the bookstore and
being able to sell them for more
money:'
Rigg said: "Having personhlly
sold textbooks back to the
school, I was very upset to find
out that they had quotas for
books, and once it was met they
were not accepting anymore. I
was either out of luck or I had to
find another way to sell my
book. fve even burned some in

they wish to sell, search for
books they are in need ofor ifthe
situation applies, swap books
with another user. In addition to
offering service on an ihdividual
basis, Knight Swap is available
for every on-campus organization interested in bulk memberships at a discounted price.
Textbooks can be searched in
regards to category, course prefixes and ISBN numbers. Users
have the option to pay by cash
exchange or by using PayPal.
After a book is purchased, an email is sent to both the buyer and
seller containing each other's
-MAITRIGG
personal
information, which will
CO-FOUNDER, KNIGHT SWAP
allow them to make contact and
complete the transaction.
"I think we've created a great
my · fireplace because they 1 solution, and we are very excited
became worthless to me."
to see how this all' goes," Rigg
Throughout April, registra- . said. Knight Swap is the first
tion for Knight Swap will be UCF textbook resource for stucompletely free and thereafter dents by ·students.
allows for stuclents to post an ·
Knight Swap can be accessed
unlimited amount of books for at www.knightswap.com. For
an annual fee of $3.99. Users will more information, e-mail
have the option to post books info@knightswap.com.

"I think we've
created a great
solution and
.we are very
excited to see
how this all
goes."

<!Central jforiba 1uture

Skydiving cinematographer
corlides with plane durmg jump
DELAND - A skydivini
cinematographer and an air
plane collided Saturday a:
both descended· over a cen
tral Florida airport.
Albert "Gus" Wing III o
Longwood had jumped fron
the DHC-6 Twin Otter pro
peller plane during a jum1
organized
by
Skydive
DeLand. Wing.had deployec
his parachute when he strucl
the left wing of the plane a
a,bout 600 feet.
Both of Wing's legs were
severed at the knees, but he
managed to maneuver hi~
parachute and land _near the
airport. However, after Win!
was airlifted to a hospital, ht
later died.

. Associated Press cameraman·
killed by gunfire in Mosul
BAGHDAD, Iraq - A tel·
evision cameraman workin~
for the Associated Press wa~
killed Saturday when gunfin
broke out after an explosior
in the northern city of Mosul
An AP photographer wa~
wounded in the same incident .
AP identified the victi.Il)s,
both Iraqis, as Associated
Press Television News cameraman Saleh Ibrahim and
photographer Mohammed
Ibrahim, no relation ~o the
decec:tsed. Saleh Ibrahim was
in his early 30s and was a
father of five.
Saleh Ibrahim was treated
for three bullet wounds to
the chest and died soon after
arrival. Mohammed Ibrahim
was treated for shrapnel
wounds to the back of the
head.

FEMA inspectors include people
with criminal records.
FORT LAUDERDALE At least 30 inspectors who
visited disaster victims'
homes or verified damage
claims for federal aid had
criminal records for offenses
such as embezzlement, drug
possession and robbery.
The South Florida SunSentinel could not determine
the total number of inspectors or supervisors with
criminal records because the
Federal Emergency Management Agency refused to
release the name's of the contract workers, citing an
"unwarranted invasion of
their personal privacy." ·
Of the 30, 17 had criminal
histories when they were
hired. At least four lost their
jobs for arrests after they
were hired, including one
scheduled for sentencing
May 6 in California for child
molestation, and two convicted of federal bribery
charges for promising higher
FEMA payments in exchange
for money. Seven inspectors
had records for marijuana or
cocaine possession.

Microsoft CEP issues memo for
not supporting gay-rights bill
SEATTLE - In an. e..:mail
to employees, Microsoft
CEO Steve Ballmer shot
down s~ggestions that pressure frolll a local pastor trigPLEASE SEE
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COURTESY COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

Amember of the College Republicans works on a banner supporting the troops in Iraq and Afghanistan for a rally'earlier this month.

Recent troops rally sees
little opposition from others
FROM

Al

the Florida College Republicans
- which .oversees chapters
across the state - recently recognized the UCF chapter with a
number of honors. Among these
are best chapter, best 'chapter
chairman during elections and
best representative. Ashley
Boroski, the chairman overseeing the group as it earned these
honors, was also receptly elected
as secretary of the state group.
The most recent Support the
Troops rally at UCF lacked the
opposition brought by protesters
two yt!arS before. These protests
were organized by groups falling
under the UCF Progressive
Council, an umbrella organization comprising liberal student
groups on campus. But the
absence of students dressed as
blood-stained corpses doesn't
mean the Progressive Council is
no longer a force on campus.
The Progressive Council

hosted an event of its own called
"We the People" the week after
the College Republican's rally.
The event was designed to "generate awareness about Progressive Council" while "having a little bit of a good time, too," said
John Zimmerman, the council's
communications director.
The event took place
Wednesday to coincide with
Earth Week and brought together the eight organizations that
make up the council, such as the
National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML), the Body of Animal
Rights Coalition (BARC) and
Campus Peace Action. The 200
people Zimmerman estimated
were in attendance enjoyed
vegan-friendly food, live music
and speeches from leaders of the
local Democratic Party.
Although "We the People"
started two years ago coinciding
with a gubernatorial debate hosted by UCF, it has grown into an

annual event to embody "following the law and standing for
truth, justice and the American
way;' Zimmerman said.
The reserved atmosphere
among members ofthe opposing
political organizations lacks the
tension and borderline· violence
that marked UCF rallies of the
past. This change affirms Zimmerman's belief that "there is
plenty ·of room on campus for
the two of us to coexist." The
relaxed environment prompted
him to go so far as to say, 'Td like
to see more coordination
between Progressive Council
and the conservative aspect of
campus."
He continued to liken the passion displayed behind party lines
to the broader passion each
group shares for the country,
declaring that, "at the end of the
pay, regardless of what your
views are on how America is
doing in the world, we're all
patriots."

Cheaters folind guilty of
misconduct face suspension
FROM

Al

If the student is found guilty,
he or she can be given warnings,
probation, suspension or expulsion. Gottlieb said the most common punishment for cheating is
suspension.
Montgomery said ensuring
that students work on their own
tests is important beeause she
"wants to assess that student's
knowledge." She said that cheating does not allow for a fair
assessment.
. Ryan said that he "cheats
because l only studied the night
before, or what I did study wasn't
on the test."
For Ryan, it's just a numbers
game. According to the sophomore, he wants to get his grades,
and that's all that matters.
Philip Kalfin, director of Student Disability Services, said college is about "developing the
whole person, their abilities and
skills:'
To improve the college experience, Montgomery said teachers should be retrained and
assess their testing techniques to '
ensure students do not feel that
heating is an option.
For example, Montgomery
es multiple test copies during
:xams, and if she suspects someone is cheating, she hands them
anew exam.
1 Ryan said not all teachers take
fmch lengths to prevent cheating.
"Some teachers don't pay attention at all," he said. "They either
don't care that the person is
' going to cheat or they just don't
want to walk around. I'm just taking advantage of the situation."
To Montgomery, Ryan's reasoning is "blaming someone else
for your mistake." She said, "I try
not to give my students a need to
cheat. Instead, I offer many
quizzes so that students don't
feel all the pressure is riding on
the test."
In Montgomery's experience,
if cheaters are caught they will
go through what she calls a guilty
phase. The students will apologize and ask for a second chance.
However, Montgomery said
some cheating she sees is indefensible. One cheating incident
.~

involved a student caught on
tape. Cameras in classrooms
that are usually reserved for
catching thieves stealing equipment can be -used to catch
cheaters.
''We had five minutes of the
student loolciAg at his notes
while taking a test," Montgomery said. "It's going to be
hard for the student to dispute
that."
Montgomery also finds that
cheating is not fair to students
who studied. Sophomore Natalie BoyajiaD, a legal studies major,
said whena she sees someone
cheating on a test, "it's disheartening· because people who do
put the work in don't get the
sanie chances."

She said it's important for the
punishment to fit the crime. ''Ifa
student was caught cheating on
a final, they should fail the class,"
she said. "But if it's just a test in
the semester then they should
get a zero on that test."
Reprimanding cheaters can .
be difficult. Montgomery said
she does not believe that every
student who cheats should get
expelled. "This is a business;
expulsion hurts business," she
said.
However, Kalfin says that if
cheating is not reprimanded
now, the pattern of cheating will
go on later in life. For UCF,
Kalfin says that if we "don't hold
to a certain standard, than we
aren't doing our jobs:'
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)

You can just eat, or you cap eat well.
We recommend the second alternative.
Visit Crispers today and get the quick, delicious ~
alternative to fast food. Fuel your system with
garden-fresh gourmet salads, hearty stacked
sandwiches, and a selection of 12 soups, c:;howders, •
and gumb?s, prepared fresh every day.

A N D

Up late? Munch minded? It's obviously time
for a nice big cup of Nibblers from Crispers.
Best of all, they're FR.EE.

Get a generous cupful of our sensational,
fresh-baked Nibblers cookies FREE when
you purchase any garden-fresh
gourmet salad, hearty stacked
sandwich or overstuffed wrap.

Get:
Nibblers
foi"' not:l1ing ·

at CrtSferSfJ!

Show us your current UCF
student ID card, and mix and
match our 7 varieties FREE.

For the sweet freaks among us, there's
the NEW selection of individually-sized desserts,
including Chocolate Lava Cake, Triple Espresso
Mousse, and amazing cheesecakes - plus smoothies,
frozen coffee delectables, and real milkshakes made
with Publix Premium Ice Cream.
No bad burgers, no pitiful pizza. Just great gourmet •
food, made fresh. And free nibblers, too
436 & UNiVERSITY
391 SOUTH SEMORAN

WINTER PARK
ph ( 407) 6 73-41 00
MON.-SAT. 10:30AM - 9 PM
SUN. I I AM - 8 PM

REGAL 1 0
WATERFOl\0 THEATRES

FREE NIBBLERS
wit:h salad or sandwich
purchase and
UCFID card.
Offer good April 28 thru May 15.
Limit one per customer per visit, please.
One coupon per visit.

What else do you need?®

WATERFORD LAKES
555 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL

t

N

MON-THU. 10:30AM - 9 PM
FRI. SAT. I 0:30 AM • I 0 PM
SUN. I I AM - 8 PM
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z
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To see all our menu selections, click
on www.crispers.com.

ORLANDO
ph (407) 482-4727

ALAFAYA
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Nation & World

:Higher Education
. What's in the news at
around the country

~olleges

Mate crime investi~ation
c;ontinues at Christian college
' DEERFIELD, Ill. - Subt;trban police and the FBI
continued Saturday . to
investigate hate mail sent to
minority students at the
l)ndergraduate Trinity College, small Christian college
~orth
of Chicago, but classes
I
were expected to resume as
normal Monday.
. School officials moved
<;J.ozens of minority students
into a hotel for safety ThursGlay night after three minority students received letters .
~ontaining racial slurs. The
~hird letter threatened physical violence with a weapon.
: Dispatcher Joe Heitz
with the nearby Bannockburn Police Department
said authorities were interviewing students and others
possibly connected to the
case, but no one was in cus~ody Saturday afternoon. An
FBI agent who would not
provide her name said the
agency had no new details
to release.

University wants to raise rates
by nearly 12 percent
FORT COLLINS, Colo.
- Colorado State University is proposing a nearly 12
percent increase in tuition,
roughly $307, for the next
school year.
The increase requires the
approval of Gov. Bill Owens.
· The tuition increase
would be the largest since a
15 percent hike in the 198485 academic year.
Presently in-state undergraduates pay $3,386 for two
semesters, plus $850 in.
mandatory student fees.
About 63 percent of CSU's
student body are full-time,
in-state students.
CSU officials had wanted
to raise rates 21 percent. The
. Colorado Commission on
Higher Education recommended a 5.4 percent
increase.

•

.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska
- When Mark Hamilton
headed north in 1998 to be
University of.Alaska president, he found that most col-.
lege-bound Alaskans were
heading south.
Just 44 percent of Alaska's high school graduates
chose to attend college that
year, and only 48 percent of
those students chose public
higher education in their
home state, the lowest percentage in America. Elsewhere, 67 percent of college-bound students stayed
in their home states to
attend a public university.
Hamilton found a way to
slow the brain drain - pay
the brightest to stay.
.
·Now in its fifth year, the
University of Alaska Scholars Program offers $11,000
scholarships to the top 10
percent of the graduates
from Alaska high schools.
That works out to be roughly the cost of tuition for an
undergraduate.

Sit-in at Washington University
ends with deal for workers
ST. LOUIS - Students
ended a 19-day sit-in Friday
at ·Washington University
after it agreed to improvements for contract workers
in jobs like groundskeeping
and food service.
More than a dozen students began the protest
April 4 at the university's
undergraduate admissions
office, seeking better wages
and benefits for about 500
workers with outside contracts. Students also held a
six-day hunger strike that
ended April 16. ,
The workers were not
involved in the sit-in, or
talks that led to an agreement. However, students
said the workers were sµpportive of the their efforts.
Under the new agreement, the school has
pledged $500,000 in the
2005-06 fiscal year, and.
another $500,000 in 200607, for better salaries and
benefits
for
contract
employees.
The university's Vice
Chancellor ·for Public
Affairs Fred Volkmann, said
students still could face
sanctions for violating· the
school's judicial code.
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Slain Associated Press Television Network cameraman Saleh Ibrahim was buried·Sunday at a
cemeta!)' in Mosul, Iraq. Ibrahim was killed Saturday when gunfire broke out in the city.

mayor's brother-in-law - and
his business partner, Mike
gered the company's decision . Shaw.
to not publicly support a gay
The film offers a behindrights bill before the state leg- the-scenes account of what
islature this year.
happened in F~bruary 2004
Rev. Ken Hutcherson, pas- after Mayor Gavin Newsom
tor at Antioch Bible Church in directed city officials to issue
Redmond, met with Microsoft marriage licenses to gays and
in February, threatening to lesbians in defiance of state
launch a national boycott of law.
Microsoft products if the company did not take a stand Whistlers worldwide unite and
against the bill. Ballmer said receive awards at convention
the meeting was held to clarify
LOUISBURG, N.C. - The
that two Microsoft employees Seven Dwarfs did it at work.
who testified in favor of the bill Some people do it in the showwere speaking as individuals, er. But it takes a special kind of
not for the company. .
person to whistle competitively.
Film features documentary on
At the 32p.d annual Internasame-sex marriages
tional Whistlers' Convention,
SAN FRANCISCO - A the best of tlie best gathered
new documentary debuted at Saturday to whistle their
the San Francisco Internation- hearts out.
al Film Festival on Sunday givPeople from 33 states and 12
ing viewers an inside look at foreign countries attended the
the four-week, same-sex mar- convention, which is sponriage spree at City Hall last sored by the Franklin County
year.
Arts Council.
"Pursuit. of Equality" was
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
made by Geoff Callan - the
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IT Training at UCF
j

The University ofCentral Florida, Division of
Continuing Education; is proud to announce the
addition of computer courses and IT certifications to
our already existing programs. Plasses are offered at
our Research Pavilion Building, located halfa mile
from UCF's main campus and at our off-campus
training center on Lee Road (exit 88/rom 1-4).

•

We are currently offering classe.s in:

Week in Health
NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer

Scholarship program keeps
Alaska students in state

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Silicone breast implants make a
comeback
Federal health advisors recommended allowing siliconegel breast implants to return to
the U.S. market after a 13-year
ban. They lifted this ban under
strict conditions that will limit
how easily women can access
these implants. For instance,
patients must sign a consent
form; only board-certified plastic surgeons with special training can insert the implants, and
Mentor Corp., the company
who's making the implants,
must register and track how
patients fare on a long-term
basis.
The adviser's 7-2 vote infuriated the opposing side who still
believes that Mentor Corp. has
not provided enough evidence
that the implants are safe and
that federal health advisers are
acting on "wishful thinking"
instead of hard data.

New food pyramid gets new
name; armed with Internet tools
The 15-year-old food pyramid got a make over last week,
this time geared to people's differing lifestyles and nutritional
needs instead of the previous
one-size-fits-all model.
Dubbed the Food Guidance
System, the new pyramid is
technologically user-friendly www.mypyramid.gov - so th;it
consumers can personalize
their approach to eating and
nutrition. The ·new pyramid
contains six rainbow-colored
bands that represent different
food groups and run vertically
from the tip to the base.
Federal officials called it "a
system of information .to help
consumers understand how to
put nutrition recommendations
into action."

brain tells them to shut down,
leading to feeling drowsy and
sleepy. But caffeine-containing
products such as coffee and tea
b'Iock this compound and help
people stay awake, a group of
researchers at UT Southwestern Medical Center report.
This is one of the first studies that pmpoints why coffee
keeps
people
awake.
Researchers of the study hope
the finding offers new clues
regarding the function of the
brain in the body's natural sleep
process and potential targets
for treatment of insomnia and
other sleep problems.

Peppermint and cinnamon more
than sweet smell
Exposing drivers periodically to peppermint and cinnamon
could help maintain alertness ·
and decrease highway crashes
and fatalities, recommends a
study conducted by researchers
at Wheeling Jesuit University.
Researchers exposed participants in simulated driving conditions to peppermint, cinnamon and non-odor control
substances, and assessed the
individuals' levels of cognitive
performance, wakefulness and
mood under different workloads.
They concluded that fatigue
ratings were decreased and ratings of alertness were increased
when drivers were e.xposed to
cinnamon and peppermint
odors.

The"sponge"is coming back

After a decade of abstinence,
the Today Sponge contraceptive is returning to the market.
The , sponge, which was the
nonprescription contraceptive
of choice, was approved onceagain by the Food and Drug
Administration last week.
American Home Products
stopped making the sponge in
1995 after FDA found deficiencies in its plant.
Allendale Pharmaceuticals
Inc. has since bought the rights
,t o the product and will soon
Study: coffee do~s wake up the
· market it on its Web site and
brain
.
When cells in a certain part then to retailers. No one has
of the brain become over- questioned the sponge's effecworked, a compound in the tiveness and safety.

Word
Excel
Access
HTML
PowerPoint
Internet Marketing
Web Page Design

•
... As well as Certification Training in:

MCP
MCDST
MCSA
MCSE
MCDBA
MCAD
MCSD
CIW

A+
Network+
Server+
Security+ ·
Linux+
IT Project+
CCNA

Professional Insurance Services

*To find out about our UCF discounts for

staff and students call (407)882-0260.
For more information, schedules, prices or to register:
visit www.ce.ucf.edu or call (407)882-0260
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A TRUST·E D TRADITION OF PERSONALIZED,
COMFORTABLE AND AFFORDABLE CARE
- UCF Team Dentist serving Athletes, Coaches, Staffand Professors since 1987-

STATE-OF-THE-ART,

•
f

LIFETIME DENTAL EXCELI:ENCE

• Cosmetic Care: Bleaching, Bonding and Porcelain Veneers • Emergencies Accepted
• State-of-the-Art Procedures, Insrrumenrs and Techniques
• Professionally Trained, Caring and Courteous Staff
• Bridges and Crowns • Mercury-free Denti~try

Student Identification
Card~ 10% Discount!
~·

f

GEORGE

11 7 80

1013

Tim ·Davenport

EAST
ORLANDO
DENTAL
personalized & comfortable

A.

YARl,< O,

DDS

EAST CO LONIAL DRIV t: • 0RU\NDO

You TO

CALL

LOCKWOOD BOULEVARD • OVIEDO

WE CORDIALLY I NVITE

Licensed Independent Agent
Hablamos Espanol

•/

•

(407) 282-2101

DAVENPORT

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

•

~*Get
multiple cl:rtifications with
~our new training memberships!!!

WE CORDIALLY INvrri:-:

• Life
· Commercial
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles

•

2254 Aloma Avenue
Winter Park, FL 32792
Phone 407-629-2011
Fax 407-629-5445
davenportinsurance.org

Auto
Home OWners
Motor Homes
Boats
Foreign Drive~s are welcome.

You

TO CALL

(407) 977-6464
•

Tiger World Premiere

)

..I

J

•

Friday, April 29

CONGRATULATIONS.
GRADUATES!

at 6 P. m.

11

Introducing Mac OS X Tiger
from Apple, the most advanced
Mac OS ever. Stop by the UCF
Computer Store in the Student
Union and get your copy at the
.World Premiere Event on:

'
.Ii

t

'

)

Friday, April 29 at 6 p.m.
Don't miss our pre-World
Premiere event activities on
the UCF Student Union patio,
featuring a REAL tiger cub
from Thunderhawk, a local big
cat rescue group. Donations
will be accepted to support
their efforts.

I'

Cap and Gown :
. Pickup ·
April 25 -May 7

.,

UCF Graduation items w ill
be available in the UCF Bookstore
starting April 25, 2005. Individuals who did not
pre-order graduations items can purchase at this time.
'Purchase on-campus to ensure you have the proper
items for your commencement ce·r emony!

II
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j .\
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Graduation Celebration April 25, 2005
10:00am-2:00pm in the UCF Bookstore Breezway :
Have your graduation photo taken by Bob Knight Photography,
join the Alumni Association, order your class ring and much. more!

'
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4000 Central Florida Boulevard, Orlando, FL 32816
Monday-Thursday 8am-7pm Friday 8am-5pm
Saturday 1Oam-2pm
Bookstore
Phone (407) 823-2665 www.ucf.bkstore.com ''il'''''·'Mm1111i-s1m1y

.,
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your campus store: simple.

easy.

convenient.

SELL YOUR BOOKS AT. THE UCF BOOKSTORE APRIL 25 - APRIL 29
AND BE ENTERED TO WIN PRIZES* INCLUDING GIFT CERTIFICATES,
UCF MERCHANDISE, AND FREE TEXTBOOKS!

)

CAN'T MAKE IT TO THE STORE?
LOOK FOR BUYBACK TENTS LOCATED ON AND OFF CAMPUS:
RECREATION CENTER, EDUCATION GARAGE, ENGINEERING GARAGE, LIBRARY 7PM-1AM, AND PEGASUS LANDING.
)

1

4000 CENTRAL FLORIDA BOULEVARD ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32816 PHONE (407) 823-2665 FAX (407) 823-6282 www.ucf.bkstore.com

Bookstore
Your on -campus Store
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Business students clean up school KEGS 10 GO
Domestic/Imported

Junior Achievers
teams up with
UCF to give a new
look to Lockhart

•Budweiser
• Coors Lite • Bud Lite
• Miller Lite • Ice House &

ASHLEY BURNS

Domestic Kegs- 146" +

Managing Editor

Last week, 40 UCF business
students gave something back
to the community when they
visited Lockhart Middle
School to help give it a
makeover as part of the Junior
Achievement program's service-learning initiative.
With the help of some of
the Lockhart students, UCF
students helped clean up the
grounds with some landscaping and a little elbow grease.
Among the chores carried out
oy the group were mulching
the front entrance to the
school and planting new trees,
something that was lacking in
previous years.
: Along with the landscap~ng, the students also helped
·rebuild the school's greenhouse, which had previously
been rundown and in poor
~ondition and in need of the
UCF students' help.
• Capping off the day's work
was a community yard sale
'organized by the UCF stu:d ents in order to give Lockhart
Middle School's social studies

I
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CIGARITTES •CHIPS •CANDIES

DOMESTIC BEER SPECIAL
12 ·PK. BUDWEISER
12 PK Kirin lchiban
•
COORS LIGHT
bottles
MILLER LIGHT
COURTESY JUNIOR ACHIEVERS

Along with some landscaping and trash cleanup, UCF students helped rebuild the greenhouse at Lockhart Middle School last week.

program a boost.
The UCF business school
and the Junior Achievers partnered this year in order to give
UCF students a chance to take
part in a series of servicelearning projects, in which the
students would complete proj-

ects for school credit while
helping out communities
around UCF.
The students are also
responsible for teaching
Junior Achievers curriculum
to the kids at the schools they
are helping out.

request?

!

I

GOOD QUALITY. WINE

Because more than 1,000
UCF students have and will
help. out in more of the service-learrting initiatives, the
university is the largest source
of volunteer work for the
Junior Achievers in Central
Florida this year.

ONLY

s799

ONLY

s3 99

BEST WAY BEVERAGE MART
Corner of University & Dean Rd., Next to Duffy's Subs

407-678-4443
Hours: Mon. - Sun. 11am - 2am

Rough Weekend?

lAsk
!a doc
I

Rolling Rock ___ 5 79 99 +
Killians Red ___ 5 69 99 +
Michelob Life ___ 5 60 99 +
Yuengling ___ 5 69 99 +
Heineken ___ 5 1 24 99 +
New Castle ___ 5 1 59 99 -+-

FRANCIS KARCSH, D.O.
UCF Health Services

I

:
I would like to make an
;appointment at the UCF Stu'dent Health Center to be tested
!for sexually transmitted disieases. What tests should I

'

STD can be detected by the
standard tests that are comStudents often come to the mercially available. A negative
Student Health Center for sex- test may not necessarily mean
ually transmitted disease tei;t- one has not contracted a ST D.
ing and ask me what tests
For example, when testing
should they get. The answer: it for syphilis, the incubation
depends on what kind of period can vary from one to
symptoms are present, if any, three months, but is usually
how many partners they have three to four weeks.
had and whether they pracGenital warts caused by the
ticed safe sex.
human papilloma virus have
A greater number of part- an incubation period of one to
ners, especially if no protec- six months, while herpes simtion was used, increases the plex virus lesions can develop
risk of contracting a STD. as early as four to seven days
Being on birth control does not after contact. Many patients
prevent one from getting a infected may have mild or
STD, and it does not insure unrecognized infections.
that one cannot get pregnant.
Gonorrhea and chlamydia
Depending on sexual prefer- may be detected within a few
ence, any orifice can be infect- days to one month. The range
ed: genital, oral or anal.
in which most patients proI always ask my patients duce antibodies to HIV is withwhen their last sexual contact in two weeks to three months
was. That is very important . after infection.
because it usually t akes some
I often hear from patients
time (incubation) before a that they are in a monogamous

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Tre~ !!~,'Dr. Spa
Corner of Alafaya & Colonial Dr. in Alafaya Commons
lO% OFF
WALK-INS
(in Publix Plaza)
WELCOME

407-282-1754

STU~~~TID

relationship and doubt that
they could get a STD. I do not
mean to offend anyone, but I
have occasionally detected
STDs in couples in these relationships. The current divorce
rate might suggest that this is
quite possible.
So, what tests do I recommend? With regards to AIDS,
some health experts are recommending that virtually
everyone be tested routinely
for the AIDS virus. Nationwide, an estimated 950,000
people are infected with the
virus, but about 280,000 of
them don't know they are
infected.
Each patient that comes to
the health center for testing
has specific concerns and circumstances. Therefore, testing
for STDs needs to be individualized.
E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu

Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
.
Cond uct?· Fake ID?
Disorderly
. . ?
Drug Possession? Underage Drtnking.
YOU HAVE OPTIONS ...
I CAN HELP

FREE CONSULTATION
Principal Office in Orlando

High Society·Pipes &Cigars
"Fine Glass Smoking Accessories"
•Phat Pvrex Pipes
·Wood Pipes
• Metal Pipes
•Sherlocks/Bubblers

•"Detoxify" Oeaners

·Scales
·Hookahs
·Wat.er Pipes

• Hand Blown Glass

·Ceramics/Acrylics'
·Incense/Pipe Cleaner
·Body Jewelry,

543 S. Semoran Blvd, Winter Park• 407-679-8365
10% Discount with Student ID
Must be 18 to enter, ID required

The hiring of a lawyer is an important d ecision that should not be based
solely upon adver tisemen ts. Before you decide, ask me to send you
free w ritten information about my qualifications and experiences.

UCF Dining Services &
Amer ican Airlines TrAAvel
would like to congratulate,
Melanie Woods
our DiningStyles Survey ~inner!
Melanie is the Special Projects Coordinator for Regional
Campuses here at UCF. When awarded with her TrAAvel Certificate,
she said: l"Thank you, I never win anything!" Although Melanie
has not picked her destination for her ticket yet, I am sure
she will have fun wherever she goes!
We would Like to thank Melanie and all 3,009 of you that
filled out our survey. We heard you loud and clear and
Dining Services promises to address your concerns to better
serve the UCF Campus. DiningStyles·surveys are only once
a semester, but we want to hear from you all year round.
Please send us any comments or concerns you rnay have. .
There are comment boxes at all of our locations
or you can fill out a form online.

('

Theresa Stevenson

Marketing Manager for ucr Dining Services

Check out our new Dining Memberships

on: www.uddining.com or call us at: 407-823-2651
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Two food-related amendments that would
save, shift allotted funds were voted down

Announcing GamesGrid
Poker and our Grand
Opening

'
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SafeRide, which provides
students with a free cab ride
home in an effort to cut down
on drinking and· driving, was
cut by $7,500. But Bentley
assured the Senate that the
program's services will not
suffer.
"The program will remain
unchanged," he said. SafeRide
is not a heavily used program
and still has money left from
last year's allocation, he
added.
The "Who's Who at UCF"
scholarship program also was
trimmed, losing $7,500. "We
found the publication wasn't
that beneficial," Bentley said

Even if the money had been
of .the booklet that is printed
each year with th~ winner's approved for next year, "It was
profiles. The scholarship not going to be free copies,
would continue, but the publi- just discounted ones," Senate
cation will be placed online Pro Tempore Mark White
only and winners will be hon- said. "If a student was going to
ored at a banquet, which costs pay 7 cents a copy and we cut
less than a publication, he said. it down to 5 cents,.! don't think
Elsewhere, the SGA fund the students [were] going to
that subsidizes student print- say, 'Thank you SGA, you
ing and copying costs suffered saved us 2 cents!"'
the most drastic cut, losing all
In one of many failed
$30,000 budgeted for the serv- amendments during the budgice last year.
et debate, the Senate revived
"This was part of the gener- an argument over buying food
al budget-cutting process," for campus organizations.
Bryan Council, chairman of
Sen. Joshua Edmundson
the Activity and Service Fee proposed an amendment to
Committee, said. All the take $1,750 from Greek Counmoney was not used this year, cil funding and shift $1,250 to
he added.
the Environmental Society

funding for food.
Edinundson's amendment
was voted down.
Sen. Kelly Travis also
attempted a food-related
amendment. She proposed
cutting $4,000 from the $8,000
budgeted for the Brevard
Campus's Coffee Service, a
yearly social event that the
Brevard campus holds in order
to socialize with students. "If
you want coffee that badly, go
to Starbucks," Travis said.
Council defended the allocation. "This is an event that
has been going on for years,''
he said. "They always use all
$8,000."
Travis' amendment also
was voted down.

and $500 to Campus Peace
Action, two organizations that
had their funding reduced. He
conceded the amendment
would be "unpopular" at the
very least.
The problem is' funding of
food, Edmundson explained.
"I realized we were funding
line items that paid for food
[for
Greek
Council],"
Edmundson said. "That is
against what we usually do.
"We've set a precedent of
not funding food, but there are
exceptions," Council said. In
fact, the Muslim Student Association, the Vietnamese Asian
Student Association a.n d the
John T. Washington Center
Honor Society all received

1,000°/o

DEPOSIT
BONUS
For a limited time, get 1Ox
return on what you deposit,
up to $5,000 bonus: Hurry to
www.gamesgrid.com/bonus
for details.

Poker
Make your best play.""
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BOOKSTORE
12140 Collegiate Way
Orlando, FL 32817
Behind Applebee's

BOOKSTORE
12209 University Blvd·
Orlando, FL 32817
Behind El Cerro

407-382-1617

407-658-7979

www. collegebook coin
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·stuck between here and there
FROM

Al

through their choice of major
early on.
Grad on Track is a program
· that guarantees graduation in
four years by signing students
up for classes far in advance.
Are administrators and l~g
islators trying to tell students
something?

TheTwixter
Meet Kathleen Lake. She is
a 45-year-old with three
degrees from three different
colleges. She's working on her
fourth degree - a master's in
theatre from UCF. Eventually
she'd like to work toward a
doctorate in theatre.
She's had lots of jobs and the same coin. I don't have a
sometimes several jobs . at lot of the security that I would
once. Lake worked profes- have if I had rooted and stayed
sionally as an actress in the- in the same place. At the same
ater and as a fund-raising time, I'm not trapped in any
director for a theater compa- particular way either, so there
ny, and she consulted for small are more opportunities open
arts organizations.
to me perhaps later in my life
She also did some office than there are for some people
temping while acting, taught who stayed on one track."
at a high school and junior college and ran a children's the- Perks of delaying the real world
ater camp. Currently she has
Time suggests the Twixter
. an assistantship with the the- phase is a dysfunctional tranater department, editing pro- sition into adulthood. But
grams and writing press · Colleen Kinder disagrees.
releases.
Kinder, the 23-year-old
Married for the first time at author of the recently pub41, Lake has lived with her lished book, Delaying the Real
husband's parents for the past World, thinks the gap between
four years.
adolescence and adulthood
Lake could very well be a can be a positive thing.
She suggests delaying' the
Twixter.
Lake's mother married at real world is not only a trend,
23, during a time when this but the way things should be.
was more commonplace. But It gives students a chance to
now things are changing. As have fun and to make a differthe average age for getting ence before they are tied
married and having children down with adult responsibiliincreases, so does the amount ties.
of time young people have to
Kinder wrote a letter to
find their identity and their Grossman, saying she thought
place in the world.
his article viewed the subject
She's resistant to the in a harsh "pejorative light."
changes UCF has been mak- She invited him to meet with
ing, especially block tuition. her so she could explain the
"[Block tuition] is antithetical positive side of delaying· the
to the spirit of higher learn- real world, and to debate the
ing," Lake said. "The spirit of topic further. He· never
education is that when you responded.
come out;you should be not
Her book, which has
only more educated and reached the No. 5 spot on
informed but a more well- Barnes and Noble's Collegiate
rounded individual. You Bestseller List, gives dozens of
should also have had more examples in which stl,ldents
time to mature and learn have put delaying the real
about yourself." Block tuition world to positive use, includcould rush this process, she ing exotic trips around the
said.
world and working in eccenShe gives advice to current tric but meaningful jobs.
students. "Coming to college
She's been living the Twixas a teenager, you still think of ter life herself. After graduatyourself as a kid and your ing two years ago from Yale
experiences being not that University as an English
important for your adult life," major, Kinder set off for Cuba,
she said. "But it is; it's the start where she volunteered at a
of it. It can be the grounding nursing home for a year.
for the whole rest of your
Kinder has advice for feladult life."
low Twixters.
Despite the variety of expe''Build up your passions as
riences she has had, Lake does well as your resume," Kinder
·have regrets.
suggested. "Do something
"I regret that I've moved that you love, and it will probaround so much that I don't ably benefit you down the
• have roots anywhere," she road. It's an amazing way to
said. "It's really two sides of start your adult life, by

"Spare
yourself a
midlife crisis
by following
•
. your passion
now."
- COLLEEN KINDER
AUTHOR, DELAYING THE REAL WORLD

attempting to make a positive
impact oh the world. Spare
yourself a midlife crisis by following your.passion now."

The anti-Twixter
Morgan Matos is a 21-yearold theater and humanities
double major. She married her
high school sweetheart at 19
and now is four months pregnant with their first child.
Matos and her husband
bought a house in January.
Despite the extra responsibilities, she maintains a 3.75
GPA, an accomplishment she
credits to the support she
receives from her 22-year-old
husband, who is working full
time as a computer programmer.
Matos and her husband are
ql,lite possibly the ultimate
anti-Twixters. They do not
avoid responsibility, but
instead seem to embrace it.
Matos credits her strong
Christian faith with helping
her stay on ·track. However,
she does acknowledge a sense
of feeling apart from her
peers.
"I had this assurance that I
knew what I was going to do
in my life," Matos said. "I am
different to be so sure in a
time when everyone around
me is unsure. It's that 20something time when you
really don't know. You're trying to find yourself. And I
always . knew, I had the
answers right there."
But even with all her
responsibilities, Matos doesn't
consider herself an adult just
yet.
"I really don't feel grownup," she said with a laugh. "I
think of grown-ups and [my
husband and I] are not really
like that. We don't really do
grown-up
things. We're
grown-up in terms of responsibilities, but I don't feel like
anything I've done has made
me a grown-up. l think there's
still things that a grown-up
wouldn't be scared about that
I'm scared· of. We were scared
when we bought our house.
We knew that it was i:riiportant to do it, but it was scary."
She added, "I always have
moments when I feel too

young. I think, 'Man, I'm just a
kid."'
Kinder says being a grownup comes down to the idea of
independence. Only with independence can a person be truly
responsible and therefore truly
an adult.
"I think there are people
who can be independent and
still live with family members,
and I think there are people
who can be independent only
by taking two years and moving halfway across the world,"
Kinder said. "It depends on the
person. I think a lot of it is
financial independence."
As for her own future,
Kinder doesn't plan to have an
office job just yet. She will be
going t9 graduate school in the
fall to finish her noQ.-fiction
travel book about Cuba.
Lake will finish her degree
next summer and hopes to
become a dran;ia teacher one
day after she finishes her master's and doctorate. Matos
hopes to do the same.
In Garden State, Braff's
character resolves his feeling
of being in flux by suggesting,
"Maybe it's like this rite of passage, you know? You won't ever
have that feeling again until
you create a new idea of home
for yourself."
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The Student Academic Resource Center·

Open 24.HOURS
during Finals Week!
Dates & Time: Sunday, April 24, 2005 at 3:00 pm through
Friday, April 29, 2005 until 5:00 pm
Co-Sponsored by:

•

.F ree refreshments and scantrons available after 8:00 pm each night!

Computer Lab
Final Reviews
Tutorial Services
Supplemental Instruction
Study Groups, Great Learning Environment

Location: Student Success Center

Howard Phillips Hall; room 113

Phone: 407-823-5130

it.tww.sarc.sdes.ucf.edu
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The UCF Pharmacy would like to remind graduating students
()

.or student~ not enrolled in summer classes, if you will be
needing to refill prescriptions o~er the sum~e.r and do not

use a prescription card when paying you w,ill need to refill
J)

those prescripti"ns by

May 16, 2005
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NFL DRAFT COVERAGE
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For the last 30 years of the NFL Draft there has ·
t.

been a nickname given to the final player picked;
"Mr. Irrelevant." So what is ~player called when

that four former UCF football .players face today,

road~p

as all 255 picks and seven rounds of the NFL Draft
caine to an end yesterday with none of them

. Ladies grab p9stseason

'

being selected. Running back Alex Haynes, safety

spot by splitting with JU

Atari Bigby, wide receiver Luther Huggins and

ANDY VASQUEZ

safety Peter Sands, all seniors, were all passed up by every teain in the NfL ahd now face

Sports Edit.or

an uncertain future. Now all four will hope to ~e picked up by teams looking to fi}l gaps

.

in free agency, or teams looking to fill spots in practice squads. See Page All for mpre
-

I

local and national coverage ofthe NFL draft. -Andy Vasquez
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praft :d.ay
Knights .get ·snUbbed
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he doesn't get picked at all? That is the question
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There is always something nice about returning home fro.m a long trip, but the return of the
UCF softball ,t eam was made even sweeter with
a significant accomplishment on Saturday.
On an otherwise grey ~and rainy weekend
afternoon, the UCF softball team had reason·to
celebrate. '
•
After an 11-game road trip, the Knights
returned to the UCF softball complex for ihe
first time since April 2, and they split· their
weekend doubleheader with conferen,ce rival
JacksonVille. With their win, UCF clinched one
of the six spots in next month's A-Sun tourna1
ment.
'
LindS'ay Enders was a key to the Knights' victory·in game one, as she has been all season lohg,
as she led UCF with her hitting and pitching.
Enders was 4-for-7 in the two gam'es with
three singles, a double, two RBis and one run.
She also earned the win in UCF's 7-51victory
over the Dolphins in the first game.
· The Kriights wasted no time getting the lead
in that first game as,Stephanie Best smacked a
.PLEASE SEE
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Men's golf loses lead on back
nine in A-Sun repe<l.t effort
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

'•

•·

A spring that has been fillea with promise for the ·
UCF men's golfteam was tempered with a bit of disappointment on W~esclaY at the A-Sun championships in Franklin, Tenn.
The Knights headed north to defend their 2004
title with new look lineup. Throughout the spring
UCF has been playing with a lineup that consisted
of four freshtn.en and senior Andreas Hoegberg.
However, this week the tKnights left freshman
Chris Andersen at home and brought experienced
junior Sonny Nimkhum to Franklin with them.
N'J.mkhum, who struggled early in the spring season,
ha.d arecent resurgence in his game and qualified to
compete in last week's competition.
UCF played faidy well throughout the week,
staying near the top of the leader-board the entire
time. They were in second place at the end of both
the first and second rounds. Before Wedp.esday's
final round UCF was in a tie for second place with
Georgia State only two shots behind the leader

MICHAEL SNEAD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Running back Alex Haynes, above, left UCF as the best runner in th~ history of the school. In 41 career games as a Knight he rushed for 100 yards a record 16 times.Despite his remarkable record, he was
passed over in the NFL draft by every team. Safety Atari Bigby, top, was one of the best defenders in school history. Only six players in the history of UCF football have more tackles than Bigby, but he was
also passed over in the draft by all NFL teams. Now Bigby, Haynes, UCF wide receiver Luther Huggins and safety Peter Sands will all hope to make an NFL squad sometime this summer as free agents.
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK

Over th~ years there have been · ·
Weber State athletic director plenty of Saturdays to remember

.fills deputy director position
Last Wednesday UCF announced the hir- .
ing ofWilliam Weidner, former athletic director for Weber State, to fill the newly created
deputy director of athletics position.
Weidner, who has more than 25 years of
experience in the business of collegiate athletics, will be responsible for dealing with the
· operational details of the department, giving
. Athletic Director Steve Orsini more time to
fundraise and develop athletic facilities.
For 12 years, Weidner was the athletics
director at Weber State, and before that athletics director at Texas-Pan American and
Ashland
Weidner also has experience in some of
the best programs in the country. From 1985 to
1986 he served on the football staff at Ohio
State, and from 1983to1985 he was a member
of the football staff at Stpnford
·
He earned his bachelor's degree in physical education from Springfield college in 1979
· and earned a master's in'. education from Stanford in 1984.

''William has a tremendous amount of
experience in college athletics," Orsini said
'~d his expertise is in the area of administration. He should make some great contributions to the department with his leadership'
qualities.".
On Wednesday Orsini also announc~ the
creation of another new staff position: senior
associate to the athletics 'director. Karl
Mooney, who has been the director ofUCF's
Academic Services for Student Athletes office
since August 2001, will fill the new role.
Moon(!y will begin immediately, while
Weidner will begin within a month.
"Our goal at UCF is to become a top 25 program in each of the sports we offer," Orsini
said '~d I feel these two personnel moves '
will continue or advancement of those goals."
"Our move to CoQference USA, along with
the enhancement of our facilities, makes this
an important time in the histozy ofthe departPLEASE SEE
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recruits.
Some people just have all the
luck.
There wasn't even a field built
I was told this last week by
when the recruits first came to
visit UCF. .
someone in my Sports History
class, and it's something' that has
As legend goes, Luers-Gillispie
stayed with me as my graduation
· and Best had a Field of Dreams ·
date closes in.
moment on the roof of the UCF
For the last two seasons, I have
Arena.
had the honor of being a beat
If you build it, they will come.
writer for softball, volleyball and
Being a jllnior college transfer,
women's basketball. An honor
Cupp has since moved on, but
MATT DUNAWAY
that I . will never forget - filled
before leaving she set the bar for
Senior Staff Writer
with memories that will last a life- ·
the majority bf the pitching
time.
our UCF softball program were records.
It has been a blessing to cover honored for all they have given to
Best and Shinhoster have been
these sports while getting to know build this program from the bot- the cornerstones of this program.
Renee Luers-Gillispie, Meg Cola- tom up.
Both have pfayed in every game in
do and Gail Striegler - three of
Literally, the bottom up.
program history - Shinhoster
the best coaches on this campus.
The date was Nov. 8, 2000, a hasn't missed a start in center
Each of thes·e sports has full year and half before the field
touched my heart, and for that I team ever took the field for a comThe duo has also been named
am truly grateful.
petitive game. Stephanie Best, first team ·all-conference the last
Saturd-ay was just another Jania Shinhostl'!r and Dottie Cupp, three seasons, while Be's t has been
example of this luck I have.
signed National Letters of Intent
I was there as seven Sf:!niors of to become Luers-Gillispie's first
PLEASE SEE MORE ON A12
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State &Nation
,) Trade rumors prove to be untrue,
Smith taken with top pick
NEW YORK - After a
week of trade rumors and
') intrigue, the only drama in this
NFL draft was the long wait for
Aaron Rodgers.
.,
With the top players considered relatively equal, quarterback Alex Smith went first as
eXpected to San Francisco and
~ the other dominoes followed
more or less the way they Were
supposed to.
But Rodgers, the Cal quar,,, terback who the 49ers had considered at No.1, fell most of the
way through the first round
until he was taken 24th overall
by Green Bay to the cheers of
fans at the draft. He will be
groomed to succeed Brett
,, Favre, who will turn 36 in Octo. ber.
"I had already prepared
myself for things not going my
"' way," said Rddgers, who had
been invit~d to the draft on the
assumption he would be taken
.,, much earlier. "Titlngs get a little
screwy on draft day. We all
know that."
'
The shortage of drama wa5
in sharp contrast to last season,
1
when San Diego took Eli Manning, wM had expressed his
desire not to play for the Charg~ ers. They then traded him to the
New York Giants for Philip
Rivers, who the Giants had
" taken fourth overall.
"There's a lot of smoke this
year, but very little fire," said
Cleveland general managerPhil
~ Savage, who entertained a number of offers before selecting
wide receiver Braylon Edwards
with the third pick.
, ·
. In fact, the biggest fire may
l:lave come at the end of the
evening at 11 p.m., when Denver
used the final pick of the third
' round to select Maurice Clarett,
·the running back who led Ohio
State to the 2002 national championship and then left the Buck·
eyes.
A year ago, he challenged
the NFL rule requiring a player
' to be out of high school for
. three years but was eventually
turned down by the courts, and
he was expected to go much
lower after slow times in 40yard dashes. The pick was 101st
overall.

Tar Heels lose core of championship squad to NBA Draft
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. -,, Sean May, Raymond Felton and
Marvin Williams came to
North Carolina with hopes of
winning the nation<il champi" 9nship. Once they got the title,
they really had no reason to
hang around
"To me, it's the perfect way
to end a season and a career,"
May said
As expected, all three are
1(1 joining
teammate Rashad
McCants in the NBA draft and
leaving the Tar Heels without
their top seven scorers for next
season. The announcement
came Friday during a news conf'erence on the court at the Dean
, Smith Center.
Coach Roy Williams s~t at
the podium with the players,
and when he began speaking
• about them, he briefly had tears
in his eyes. "fve coached · a lot of great
players, and these three here
are at the top of the list," he said
"If you added the numbers all
up for these three guys, I proba1 bly haven't yelled at these three
·guys 10 times all year."
North Carolina also lost seniors Jawad Williams, Jackie
Manuel and Melvin Scott, and it
now has only one player on its
roster who started a game last
season - point guard Quentin
' Thomas, who replaced the sus' pended Felton in the open~r.
The Tar Heels have one of
the best recruiting classes c;oming to campus, and Roy
Williams might add a .couple
more players.
"If the program was devastated, I'd be leaving with them,"
the coach said. "We're still
going to show up on game
night. That's the attitude I'm
going to have. You might l:>eat
me, but you're not going to have
ti to beat me by hitting me in the
back. I'm going to come right at
you."
Felton, May and McCants
were part of a heralded class
recruited by former coach Matt
Doherty. But the team sputtered
during their freshman year and
Doherty resigned under pressure.
' In their second season
'? under Roy Williams, who left
Kansas to coach his alma mater,
the Tar Heels won the NCAA
crown, beating Illinois 75-70.
-

· OCIATED PRESS

Draft unkind to former UCF stars
FROM A10

If a f9rmer Knight is not
picked up by an NFL team
before the season starts <Jll is
not lost. The Arena Football
League ihas been a provJng
ground for many NFL hopefuls including former UCF
wide receiver Jimmy Fryzel,
who has found much success
with the Orlando Predators
after being dropped from the
practice squad of the Miami
Dolphins and Chicago Bears.
Going into the final four

rounds of the draft on Sunday
it seemed that Bigby and
Haynes would have the best
chance of being drafted and
maybe earning the title of "Mr.
Irrelevant." Both were listed
on the draft board on
NFL.com but throughout the
day both names on the board,
with no team choosing to
select them.
Iiaynes, who entered the
UCF starting lineup as a freshman, will go down as the best
running back in ·Knights history. In his cateer, which

spanned four years, Haynes
gained 3,356 .yards and scored
27 touchdowns, breaking the
previous record by over 200
yards. He did all that despite
missing two games in 2004
with a shoulder injury.
·Haynes also holds the UCF
record for most 100 yard
games in a career with 16.
Bigby was one of the
Knights best defensive players. Named to the All-MAC
first team in 2003 Bigby, a junior at the time, had a careerhigh 112 tackles on the season~

Last season could have
been even better for Bigby but
he broke his leg and missed
four games, amas$ing only 42
tackles and an interception.
His 296 career tackles put him
at seventh all time in s'c hool
history.
Daunte Culpepper was the
highest selected UCF player in
the history of the NFL Draft.
He was picked 11th in the 1999
Draft by the Minnesota
Vikings and has gone on to be
one of the best young quarterbacks in the league.

Days until UCF football's first game
of .the season when they
play at South Carolina.

Men's golf disappointed, but looking ahead
FROM A10

North Florida.
After the front nine UCF's
prospects for defending their
title seemed promising as the
Knights .had narrowed the difference to only one stroke. The
front nine on Wednesday was
even better for Georgia State as
the Panthers leapfrogged the
Knights, making up two shots
on UNF and pulling even for a
tie heading into the back nine.
Drama was high on the back
nine as UCF, UNF and Georgia
State were the only teams with
a chance to win.
. The Knights struggled along
with the Ospreys on the final
nine. Georgia State was able to
pull away for a four-stroke victory, the Knights finished in
third place five strokes back.
Freshman Ben Leong, who
had had-the best tournament of
his young career, saw his individual medal hopes go down
the drain on the 10th hole, literally.
'
Leong hit his chip from the
back ofthe green, into the water.
Before that error he was only
one shot back of the lead in the
individual competition, but a
triple-bogey seven cost him.
Leong was able to rally, shooting a 37 on the back to finish
only two strokes back of eventual winner.
The highlight of the tourna-

BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Ben Leong shot a six- under 65, tying for the best round at last week's A-Sun championship.

ment for UCFby far came in the
third round when Leong shot a
tournament low 65, equaled
only by Duncan Stewart ofJacksonville who went on to win the
individual competition. .
Leong was not the only one
to struggle on 10, another
freshman Giwon Suh found
even deeper trouble on the

tricky hole.
Suh put together a masterful front nine, heading to the
tenth tee two-under-par for the
day, but that progress was
quickly negated with a quadruple bogey on the hole. Things
didn't get any better for Suh
over the rest of the back nine,
and he shot a five-over 76,

tying him for 14th.
Despite their troubles at the
10th the Knights were leading
with 8 holes to go but played
poorly and couldn't hold on.
In his final conference tournament the senior Hoegberg
continued his consistent play.
With rounds of 68, 70 and 69
Hoegberg shot a total of207, finishing alone .in fourth place,
only one stroke behind teammate Leong.
N"nnlrum struggled a bit over
the course of the weekend, but
played consistently posting
rounds of 74, 76 and 75 to finish
in a tie for 43rd
The final member of the
UCF fivesome was freshman
Preston Brown, who finished
one stroke back of Nimkhum in
a tie for 45th.
Georgia State pulled away,
clinching the title with 846 total
strokes, five strokes better than
the Knights.
UNF finished in second
place, four strokes behina with
a total · of 850 in the three
rounds.
The Knights finished in
third place, with a total of 851.
By not winning their conference tournament UCF left their
fate in the hands of the NCAA
selection committee. They will
now await a pote~tial at-large
bit for the NCAA regionals. The
Kriights should get a bid they
are ranked No. 37 nationally.

Track and field prepares to host meet this weekend
Scholastic Athletic Associa- young talent,'' UCF Coach
tion (NYSAA) sectional cham- John Guarino said ''With good
ment," Orsiill added
pion in the indoor 55 meter and range from the 60 meter up to
outdoor events, Crusoe also the 800 meter events."
Women's track and field
Crusoe will join the Knights
won the Brooklyn/Queens
signs star sprinter
sectional title in the 100-meter in their first Conference USA
With the signing of Olinka dash and 200 meter during campaign. UCF leaves the
Crusoe last Friday, the UCF both the 2004 and 2005 sea- Atlantic Sun Conference after
women's track and field team · sons. She also earned top hon- capturing six consecutive
landed a prized prospect.
ors in the 100 meter and 200 titles.
Crusoe, a star at New York ' meter at the Catholic High
City's Bishop Loughlin High School Athletic Association · Larsen ranked among
School, signed a National Let- (CHSAA) City Championship. top 10 in nation
ter of Intent to join the team for
Her personal bests in outAccording to the latest
the 2005-06 season.
door track are 12 minutes, 28 NCAA Division I descending
"Olinka is a very talented · seconds in the 100 meter and order list, senior UCF track
student-athlete," Coach Mar- 25:21 in the 200 meter. In the and field captain Ann-Louise
cia Mansur-Wentworth said 200 meter she posted 56:61, Larsen has been ranked as one
Friday. ''I look forward to hav- and holds a personal best of of the nations top 10 performing her join us next year."
2:20 in the 800 meter.
ers in the high jump.
A two-time New York
"Olinka [Crusoe] is a great
Larsen, who has qualified
FROM A10

for the NCAA regional three
times, moved into eighth in the
nation after winning the
Atlantic Sun championships
on April 16 with a jump of S'll".
The jump set an A-Sun
Conference
championship
record along with the Vanderbilt Track record.
To qualify for the NCAA
National
C4ampionship,
Larsen will have to finish in the
top five at the regional meet or
be chosen with one of the atlarge bids. Currently Larsen is
fifth among East regional com·
petitors.
Saturday the Knights will
host Golden Knight Twilight at
3 p.m. at the UCF Track and
Field Complex.

Round shot by UCF freshman Ben .
Leong, tying for the best round at
the A-Sun tournament last week.

National ranking in the high jump
of UCF track and field captain
Ann-Loufse Larsen.

\Nho's hot
Ann-Louise Larsen of women's track
and field. Ranked No. 8 nationally in
high jump after agreat A-Sun tourney.

W"ao's not.
.UCF football. None of the four former
Knights eligible for yesterday's NFL
Draft were drafted in seven rounds.

Upcoming
FAU is coming to town on Friday
for the first of athree-game series
with UCF baseball. The first pitch at
Jay Bergman Field is slated for 6
p.m. on Friday night; Saturday's
game is scheduled for 6 p.m. and
Sunday's contest will commence at
1 p.m .... Saturday will be the first
day of the Golden Knight Twilight
at the UCF track and field complex,
the event will begin at 4 p.m. and
will be the only home event for
UCF women'strack and field this
spring.

•

Quotabies
"Our goal is to become atop 25
program in'each sport we offer."
- UCF DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
STEVE ORSINI

"Olinka is a great young talent."
- WOMEN'S TRACK ANO FIELD
ASSISTANT ~OACH JOHN GUARINO
ON SIGNING OLINKA CRUSOE
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VERONICA RODRIGUEZ
• Contributing Writer

Week ofWinners
It has been a week of winning in Intramurals. In fact,
there have been so many winners of lntramural Champion
shirts that it is hard to list
them all.
In Sand Volleyball, Team
Skol took the competitive
competition, Secret Agents
won recreational, Friggin
Sweet won coed, and Alpha Xi
won women's.
Vid · Erum Lang Bestir is
· your 2005 Kickball Champion
after outlasting Pi Kappa Phi
and 30 other teams. John
Khouri and Kristen Be~kus
are the 2005 Floor Hockey
Skills Challenge Winners.
And finally, wrestling winners
included Joey "the Crusher"
Egnatz, Nick "The Quick"
Grande, Alex "Graveyard"
Jones, Justin "M acho Man"
Savich, Oscar "The King"
Reyes, Travis "The Rock"
Hampton, Bill "The Bruiser"
Long, Steve "The People's
Champ:' Mogerman and
Corey "the Punisher" Porsch.
· NHL commisioner Gary
Bettman had better thank the
six teams tiy.t participated in

the Intramural Floor Hockey
finals on Thursday night for
keeping the sport of hockey
alive and well. All three
games were instant classics,
as ADPi, ATO and the Usual
Suspects all were victorious
in thrilling fashion.
Nuk If You Buk, formerly
known as Chix Squad, and
Showstoppers both showed
that it pays to have experience
in 4-on-4 Flag Football as they
each repeated as champions in
the women's and competitive
divisions respectively. The
only new winner was Get Em
Done, which defeated defending Recreational Division
Champs, FCA NFC, formerly
known as FCA, 33-32.
The 2005 intramural softball season ended with a bang,
as four teams won championships on a magnificent
afternoon last Thursday. In the
Women's final, Alpha Delta Pi
won their third straight title by
holding off Alpha Xi, 18-12. In
the Rec "Pt final, Kirk's Jerks
held ATO scoreless in the
seventh to win by the 16-9
final. In coed, the Wood
Wackers are the new champions as they jumped out early
on some err,atic pitching by
the Mighty Ducks and never
looked back with a 12-2 victory. Finally, in the Recreation
"B" game, Sigma Chi started
fast against DTD and never
let up, winning 13-2. Congratulations to all the kings and
queens of the diamond ·

WHO SAYS TRAVELING ON

~BUSINESS· HAS TO BE DULL
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It's a job that can take you anywhere in the world.
Become part of a team of specially trained
warriors dedicated to fighting for freedom. It's
your chance to make a difference in your life and
·' in the future of your country. To find out more, visit
SF.GOARMY.COM or call 1-888-676-ARMY.

Learn how to ·.

REPAY your
COLLEGE
LOANS
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Where: 12295 University Boulevard, Suite B in Orlando
When: MON ~ FRi 9 am " 6 pm (or call for an appointment)
~ Who: Call your local Army Recruiter at 407-281-1274
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Pitching proves pivotal in second game
FROM A10

triple through the middle to
score Cici Alvarez from second.
The Dolphins came back in
the third with some small ball.
Jacksonville catcher Lauren
Redfern reached first base
after being hit, by a pitch. She
advanced to second after a sac. rifice bunt and was able to
score when JU pitcher Shan•non Jensen doubled to right
field.
The tie was short-lived as
the Knights answered in the
bottom of the third, scoring
two more runs with a little
help from the Dolphins. Bryttani Lindh~im and Best singled
to left field to put runners on
first and second. Enders
helped her own cause by driving in Lindheim, and Best was
able to score in the next at bat
as Crystle Krafft reached on an
error.
The pesky Dolphins just
wouldn't go away though.
They answered once again in
1 the fifth, tying the game with
two runs on three hits, an error
and a walk.
.
The Knights returned fire
in the bottom half of the frame,
taking the lead by taking
advantage of JU's mistakes.
Alvarez was hit by a pitch to
lead off the inning, and Lindheim reached base on a mistake by Dolphins' shortstop
Stephanie Farabee. An error by

BREn HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Even the rain couldn't stop Lindsay Enders Saturday afternoon as she was a pivotal part of the
Knights' game one victory. Enders pitched a complete game giving up five runs in the win.

the Jacksonville first baseman
allowed Best to reach base and
Alvarez to score from second.
Enders then made the Dolphins pay when she singled to
center field to score Lindheim
from third.
The Knights weren't done
yet. Krafft put down a bunt single to score Best and advance
the runners a base, and the
Knights scored another run
when Nikki Green grounded
out to the third baseman, scoring Enders.
When the long fifth inning
was said and done, the Knights

scored four runs on two hits,
two errors and a hit batsman.
UCF would not relinquish
the lead. Jacksonville scored
two in the seventh to make the
score 7-5, but the Knights held
on for the two-run victory.
With the win, Enders
improved her record to 21-io
with a complete game sevenhit, five-run performance.
While offense was prevalent in the first game, it was
hard to come by in game two.
Ashley
Baker,
Jennifer
Tomasetti and Enders combined to pitch a solid game

against the Dolphins giving up
only two runs on five hits, but
it wasn't enough as the
Knights were unable to score,
falling 2-0,
I
Much like the Knights did
in the first game, Jacksonville
jumped out to the early lead,
scoring one run in the top of
the first. The Dolphins tacked
on another run in the fourth
when
leftfielder
Jillian
Marante doubled to left center
field, scoring the runner from
first and giving JU a two-run
advantage.
·
The Knights had a chance
to score in the bottom of the
sixth when Lindheim was
walked, but pinch runner
Nicole Balogh was promptly
caught in a double play. Enders
doubled to right in the next at
bat, but the Knights stranded
heron base.
The Dolphins held on for
the 2-0 victory, despite another solid performance by
Enders, who collected two of
the Knights' five hits in the
game. Baker was hit with the
loss after pitching two innings
and giving up a run on two
hits. Her record falls to 5-6.
Results from Sunday's doubleheader
between
the
Knights and Troy were not
available at press time.
UCF's next game doesn't
come for a week and a half, as
they will not play again until
May 5, when they take on Stetson in DeL;md.

More than happy memories come to mind
FROM A10

named Atlantic Sun Player of
the Year the last two seasons.
Earlier this season, the
Knights upended No. 8 Washington in Las Vegas. An amaz- .
ing experience that these two
eyes will never forget.
·
Throughout my UCF
career, I have experienced
many Saturdays to remember:
Two seasons ago; volleyball
overcoming a two-game
deficit to beat Cincinnati in
the NCAA Tournament.
Earlier that same season,
Emily Watts blasting four aces
in a row in a deciding fifth
game as the Knights made history by beating USF in the
Corral for the first time ever.
But many hours of dedication and sacrifice were put
into
experiences
these
moments.
Jenny Frank and Lindsay
Whalen were Colado's first
two recruits, and I remember
their senior night like it was
yesterday.
It was Halloween 2003, and
instead of going trick-or-treating, I broadcasted one of most
amazing comebacks I had ever
seen.
The Knights spotted Georgia State the first two games,
and the Panthers were on their
way to a sweep. Or so they
thought.
Georgia State was up 29-20,
one point away from victory,
until Frank and Whalen
wouldn't let UCFlose.
UCF reeled off 11 consecutive points stealing· the third
game, 31-29. Whalen dug out
many -impossible balls during
that stretch, whereas Frank
delivered pin-point sets to the
hitters.
·
The Knights ran a~ay with

games four and five to take the
match.
"Defense!" I can still hear
her yelling to the team across
the UCF Arena floor.
Gail Striegler and the
women's hoops squad holds a
special place in my heart.
UCF began 2005 winning 14
of its first 15 games and running away with their third consecutive regular-season title.
Ali Roberts and Takira
Allen, the team's lone seniors,
eclipsed the 1,000-point and
the 500-rebound plateau during their four-year careers.
I remember the night
Francine Houston couldn't
miss pouring in 29 points in a
77-42 thrashing of Belmont.
I remember that 81-40 joke
of a game against Campbell
when fellow staff writer Jeff
Sharon could have gone in and
made a jumper for the Knights.
But I also remember the
heartbreak the last two
women's basketball season's
ended in.
All Saturdays to remember
aren't happy ones.
In 2003, Lipscomb made
two free throws with two seconds left to slip past UCF, 6462 in the championship game.
And Kristy Brown's buzzer
·beater that lifted Stetson over
the Knights in this year's semifinals. Gail's girls will get theirs
one day.
Good things come to those
who wait, which brings me to
my final point.
I could have picked many
moments from the men's basketball team or baseball team
throughout the last couple of
years. There have been plenty .
of them.
Seeing the court stormed
after beating Belmont, or a
sellout against Troy State at a

2004 men's basketball game.
Josh Bodden coming out
with the ball after Belmont
missed·two shots at the buzzer
of the 2004 Atlantic Sun semi,.
finals.
Rob Ross' three that gave
UCF the lead over Pitt late in
the second half of the 2004
NCAA Basketball championship.
Going back to back this season when no one believed
UCF could do it except for the
players, coaches and a couple
of eccentric fans.
Ryan Bono's walk-off homer
in the 10th inning of the 2004
NCAA regionals against Oklahoma State.
But I chose the moments
above because of the following
excerpt from a letter sent to
the Future by Jenny Frank,
which stated:
'Wearing UCF should make
you want to hold your head a
little higher than some people."
We may not be the Miami's,
or UF's. But they had to start
somewhere and all it took was
determination, effort, pride
and discipline.
Knowing some of the past
talent that has come through
this program in any sport, I can
say that there is a ton of talent,
but chemistry was never
solved with only one element.
It develops with time, patience
and an agreement made by
everyone involved in the sys·
tem.
Dreaming never hurt anyone until their reality kicked in
and held them back, but those
that went on never allowed
that reality to set and reached
for more then what was given
to them.
Some day things will
change, but they won't until

s·ELL YOUR
BOOKS.
FOR CASH!
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The men's Crew Club
brought home medals from the
SIRA Championship Regatta for
the first time since 1999, placing
second in all three events
entered (Varsity Four, Varsity
Lightweight Four and Novice
Lightweight Eight).
The boats battled Thursday
through SUI1day in Oakridge,
Tenn., competing against other
southern. programs, all fighting
for the regional title. The
Knights' competition included
Georgia Tech, Virginia Tech,
Marietta, Wake Forest, Duke,
Purdue, Rollins College, FIT
and University of Miami
The Varsity Four (Chris Jackson, Eric Schwirtz, Nathan
Posey, Ken Corbo and coxswain
Joe Simpson), blazed through
Texas, Duke, NSU and Virginia,
finishing behind Rollins College
in second place.
The Varsity Lightweight
Four (Rob Blair, Chris Lambert,
Randy Tennant, Rob Schmidt
and coxswain Ginny Klaus)
defeated Georgia State, Marietta, Wake Forest and Clemson,

f lllishing only seven seconds 7 Lindenwood, but three late
behind Georgia Tech to earn a · goals in the final period resulted
in a second place finish for UCF
silver medal. .
The Novice Lightweight on their trip to Fort Collins,
Eight (Jordan Major, Charles Colo. Congratulations to the
Markham, Danny Shea, Glenn team on a great season! For
Taylor, Matt Vargas, Mike more info visit ncrhaorg.
Bruschi, Eric Krogman, Jose
Rodriguez and coxswain Women's rugby places
Heather Seward) also finished fifth in nation
on the medal stand second '
The Women's Rugby Club
behind Georgia Tech, ensuring traveled to Santa Cruz, Calif., on
medals for ;ill the UCF boats.
the weekend of April 15, 16 and
The team will continue to 17, to compete in the Elite Eight
train through finals this week of the National Championships.
In its first match, UCF faced
for the biggest regatta of the sea.son - Dad Vail Regatta. The the Northeast's top seed Provicompetition will be held in dence, dropping a heartbreaker
Philadelphia, Pa, May 13 -14.
by a score of 10-12. Providence
went on to win in the next
Roller hockey earns second place
round and will compete in the
championship game against
at championships
The No. 1 ranked UCF roller Temple next weekend at Stanhockey team defeated Colorado, ford.
North Carolina State and TowAfter losing to Providence,
son on the weekend of April 15, the Knights played against Illi16 and 17, on its way to a match- nois State in a consolation
up with Eastern Michigan in the match and won convincingly 33semifinals. The Knights were 5, clinching a fifth place overall
able to win and advance to the finish. For more info visit
finals on three goals in the sec- www.usarugby.org.
ond period from Patrick Crenshaw. In the finals, UCF met No.
~ SPORTS CLUB COUNCIL
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• Instant Quotes
•Competitive Prices
• Free Shipping.
• Fast Payment

'

As easy as 1 2 3.•.
1. Visit our website and enter the ISBNs
ofthe books you wantto sell.
2. Ship us Y.OUr books using our
prepaid mailing label.
3. Sit back and relax. Your check will be,mailed
within 48 hours of receiving your books.

'
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We specialize in used college textbooks

www.webuytextbooks.com

Matt Dunaway can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com
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A Service Of

someone gives up some of that
selfish pride and decides to
take their team with no doubts
that everyone is capable of
achieving
whatever
lies
ahead."
I may not get to see what
lies ahead for UCF, but I hqpe
when you walk across the stage
that you have had many Saturdays to remember.
Happy birthday, Dad. Some
people just have all the luck.

•

buyback@bunchesofbooks.com

,,
LSAT

higher
test scores
guaranteed
or·your money back**

GMAT

GRE
MCAT
DAT
OAT
-.1

PSAT
SAT
ACT*

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do
your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of y~>Ur tuition ~* It's that simple.

Club Sports Corner
Crew Club medals in SIRA
Championship Regatta

•

"

LSAT: Classes Begin 5/3/05, 6/23/05, & 7/10/05
GMAT: Classes Begin 5/11/05, 6/22/05, & 7/26/05
GRE: Classes Begin 5/14/05, 6/22/05, & 8/25/05
MCAT: Classes Begin 5/11/0S & 5/26/05

,.

World Lead~r in Test Prep
and Admissions

KAPLAN''
*'Test names are registered trademarl<S of tneir respective owners.

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan' s
full classroom , tutoring, or online courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials within 90 days.

1 ·800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com
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Older students
)

need love, too,
T

ake a look around in
almost every.classroom
and you'll most likely find
one.
'
Older students are everywhere. Older is a loose term.
though, because most people .
have a different definition of the
word. A student could be consid-·
ered older ifhe started college at
age 30 or if he were taking a
decade to get a degree in liberal
studies. Either way, the chances
are good that if a person is
spending the better part of a
decade in school, there's a pretty
good reason for it.
Granted, there's usually a person or two who is taking a long
time to graduate for the wrong
teasoi+ For instance, an 'article in
the Wzsconsin State journal on
Sunday profiled Johnny Lechner,
a 28-year-old student who has
been in college for 11 years simply because he refuses to accept
the real world. If that's his decision. then no one but he can
.
complain about it.
However, it's people like this
11-year super senior that give
hard-working long-term college
students, who have a reason to
be in college for seven or eight
years, a bad reputation within
university administration. ·
·They're looked upon as drains ·
on universities, and, with factors
like block tuition looming, the
doors are closing on these people with extenuating circum-

'
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can't always be available to take a
stances to receive a proper edu12-hour semester. For every
cation. as all students deserve to
rece,ive.
'
bookworm 18-year-old whose
parents put him on a straight and
Put a student like Lechner at
UCF and his days are overnarrow path to graduate in four
years, there's a 20-something
whelmingly numbered because
who doesn't have the luxury of
block tuition would rip his
checking account apart. Lechner his parents' pocketbook. Believe
it or not, some people are forced
has amassed 234 hours in his
abnormally long college career,
to work tedious, menial jobs just
to make do. Sometimes they're
and while he plans to graduate
next semester, he's already feelnot proud of the job, but they're
proud of the fact that they're
ing the burden of a stateworking their way through colimposed slacker tax, which doubles full-time tuition in
lege on their own.
. Even if it's not a person workW!Sconsin for students who
ing his or her way through colexceed 165 total credit houts.
lege paycheck by paycheck, there
We deal with a similar tax in
are still some people who simply
Florida as well, but imagine if
don't know•what they want to be
Lechner had to deal with block
tuiti9n. Gov. Jeb Bush's now
when they grow up. Some peonotorious proposed plan has stu- ple change majors like they
dents paying for 15 hours per
change their pants. If it's for the
semester no matter how many
better of the individual's develclasses they take. For a student
opment, then let it be.
No one, and that includes unilike Lechner, who is in school
merely for the unadulterated fun versity administrators, .c an tell a
of college life, that's a raw deal. If person how to live his life except
for himsel£ If a person legiti·he chooses to take a light load to
mately needs to take eight years
deal with the hangovers and
hang-ups of being a near 30-.
to graduate college, then no persomething party animal, then
son. or for this ~tter law, should
he'll have to pay a hefty price.
be allowed to interfere with his
But the Van Wilders of the
development into adulthood.
world matter very little because
We preach and preach that
the people who absolutely need
there's nothing more important
eight years to get a bachelor's
than a college education. but for
degree are the people who truly
someone to deny another of that
matter. All of the working moth- , opportunity for something as
ers who married youpg or had an . trivial as money is just plain
unexpected preghancy early on
ignorant.
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More roadblocks
for
Bolton
to
U.N.
:p
.

.

•I

resident Bush's U.S.
..
, ambassador to the United
,
Nations nominee, John.
Bolton, has encountered yet
another roadblock. The Senate
~ Foreign Relations committee has
decided to delay the vote on his
nomination to devote more time
to various allegations against
. him.
As recently as Thursday, it
seemed the Republican-majority
., , Committee had the votes to pass
him through. Then Sen. George
Voinovich, R-Ohio, went against
the grain and voted to review the
nominee further.
•
The new allegations follow
the same suit as the old ones
, brought against Bolton. which
include bullying staff and trying
to tailor intelligence to fit his
personal political agenda. He
may have successfully denied
the allegations the first goaround, but this time it seems
' eve,n his own party is question• inghim.
One former female staff
' member said Bolton tried to fire
her in the 1980s after they disagreed about U.S. policy on
infant formula in developing
nations, according to the Boston
Globe. Lynne Finney wrote the
Senate committee Friday saying
Bolton mistreated her when
they worked in the·General
1 •counsel's Office at the U.S.
Agency for International Development (USAID).
Finney said she was asked to
persuade delegates from other

committee, Bolton relayed his
countries to vote in agreement
viewpoint. He claimed his draft
with the United States to weaken World Health Organization
of the speech had been cleared
py the "important" personnel
restrictions on marketing infant
formula. She said was called into and that Hubb:ttd actually
thanked hiIIi for it. Hubbard
Bolton's office, at which point
wrote a letter to the committee
she explained to him that she
would not follow through with
to inform them that he opposed
his orders. Her reasoning was
Bolton's speech, and had only
thanked him for making minor
improper use of formula could
lead to deadly results for chilchanges. Retired ambassador
Charles Pritchard, who was a
dren. Oftentimes mothers mix
special envoy for negotiations
formula with contaminated
water in order to make it last
with North Korea, also told
longer, humanitarian reports say. Time he saw the speech in
Bolton did not take kindly to
advance and also "refused to
his staffer's opposing viewpoint.
clear it'."
Finney claims that Bolton
Whatever Bolton's personal
"shouted that Nestle was an
political beliefs may be, it has
important company and that he
become apparent that his professional behavior is the more
was giving me a direct order
from President Reagan. If I didpressmg issue. When someone
works in a dip"J.omatic environn't obey him, he would fire me,"
she wrote. "I said I could not live ment, they must have the ability
with myself if even one baby
to c9operate with others. Diplodied because of something I did. macy is the process of talking
He screamed that I was fired."
out disagreements peacefully,
Time magazine said Bolton . ~ without any hostility. If Bolton
can't handle a disagreement
rejected advice from the ambassador to South Korea ill 2003,
with his own staff peacefully,
Thomas Hubbard, to tone down then how will he be able to talk
the language of a speech slamwith other radical world leaders?
ming the Stalinist North.
Bolton has shown that he
Bolton's speech ripped into
cannot handle power effectively
North Korea and its leader Kim
in every position he has held. So
Jong n days before the first
why has the president decided
round of six-nation talks on the
to promote a man with such' a
North's nuclear program.
checkered, hostile past? The
According to Time magazine,
presicl.ent makes a lot of deciU.S. diplomats said the speech
sions that come under heavy
nearly "torpedoed" the talks.
scrutiny, and he does need to be ·
When asked about the
strong and stick by his choices.
speech last week by the Senate
. But maybe not this one.

READER VIEWS
Stadium threatens athleties
Many students and alumni have passionately supported the on-~ampus stadium proposal Would they be in favor if they were
told that building the stadium would threaten
all athletics at UCF, including the football
program? Unless UCF can cover the additional $700,000+ per game in operating
expenses required by the stadium, that is
what will ~ppen.
The stadium presents a growing program
with two- threats. The 12,000 fans at the Kent
. State game warn that unless UCF wins
gflllles, the stadium will be a constant drain
on the athletic program. If UCF football joins
the ranks of UF and FSU, the stadium needs
more than 80;000 seats, more club seats and
more private boxes. Restrooms and conces-·
sions on the concourse will be too far away.
This means even if UCF succeeds, the
planned stadium will have to be abandoned.
UCF has a tremendous ·advantage in moving up to the big time. The Citrus BoM frees
up more than $40 million of initial investment plus more than $4 million per year in
.operating expenses for a better use. When
the day comes that UCF is 12-0, the Citrus
Bowl will be too small. That is the time to
build a real home where students andalumni
can expres~ real pride.
- CEOL LIVIN<iSTON

Animal rights not a petty issue

UCF student Garrison Green wrote a letter to the Future expressing his dissatisfaction
with BARC's participation in a protest of the
Shrine Circus. Before Mr. Green starts complaining, he should get the facts. The money
from the Shrine Circus does not go toward
children's hospitals. It goes toward the
Shriners' own operating expenses (such as
trips and social events). We would love it if ·
the Shriners chose another way of fundraising - there are so many alternatives to cruel
circuses. Even if the money went to the children's hospitals, it wouldn't be necessary to
torture animals in order to get it. You don't

- DANIEL HOLBERT
CO-PRESIDENT, BARC

Textbook story flawed

· I'm writing in response to your March 28
article "Higher textbook prices ori. the horizon." PIRG's .assertion that textbook bundling
drives up the cost of textbooks is flawed.
Publishers routinely package supplementary
materials for their textbooks at no additional
cost. For example, my College Algebra text
. PLEASE SEE

READERVIEWS ONA14'

The Futureencourages comments from readers. Letters to theeditor should not exceed 300 words~nd must include
full name and phone number. Wemay edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send lettersto editor@UCFnews.com,
submitthem online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556.Questions?Call 407-823-6397 (UCF-NEWS).
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'Whitt ate you doing after
your last final ·is over?'

ALLISON RODRIGUEZ

DAN RAZZANO

HEATHER CUMMINS

Forensic science

Molecular biology and microbiology

Health sciences

"Sleeping at home for aweek or going
to the Bahamas, I haven't quite decided yet."

(entral :Jloriba 1uture

.
need to rob Peter to pay Paul. ·
I think that if Mr. Green spent even one
day in the life of an animal used for a circus,
with the long hours of confinement that
could drive a person mad, beatings with
whips and proddings in sensitive areas of his
body with bullhooks, then he would have a
different opinion. If everyone shared his view
that all human problems must b~ solved
before anyone thinks of other animals, no one
would be helping the billions of animals who
live through the agony of factory farming
every year, the millions of animals tortured in
barbaric and often fruitless "experlments,"
the millions of homeless dogs and cats, and
the thousands of shackled or caged animals
who are abused for cheap thrills. These' are
hardly petty issues. When one group of individuals is considered insignificant, then they
will be the ones who face the worst atrocities,
as is the case with billions of animals today.
Mr. Green's comparison of animals to
plants demonstrates gross ignorance of a
basic physiological distinction (or a lack of
thinking about it). Animals have nervous systems, including complex brains. Plants do .
not. Non-human animals such as pigs, chickens, elephants, horses and dogs feel pain
every bit as much as we do. They desire to be
free of their confinement and physical abuse
just as we would if we were in their situation.
There is no justification for supposing that
non-human animals are unworthy of atten- '
tion just because they happen to be of other
species.

"Party at my place on Monday.
Chancellor'sRow second building on
• the right 11 p.m., BYOB."

"I'm going up to North Carolina for a
short break before I have to come back
for summer schoql."
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"A bunch of illicit drugs and hookers."

"Going back home to D.C. to get away
from all of this."

'

'

"Catch up on all the sleep I've lost
studying."
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has a net price of $72 stand
alone. When packaged with a
Student Study Pak (Student
Solution Manual, Tutor Center, CD Lecture Videos and
Algebra Review), the net price
is also $72. What sometimes
makes bundled products look
more expensive is bookstores'

practice of marking up the
cost of the textbook by 35 percent, and then sometimes the
bundled package by 40 percent. Professors' free choice
also needs protection. The
right to choose the best book
for the best value for students
is at the heart of what higher
education in America is all
about. I wrote a letter to Con-

necticut General Assembly
Chair Roberta Willis urging
her to vote against the bill,
which would severely limit the
ability of teachers and educators to do what is best for the
educational process and their
students.
-MICHAEL SUUIVAN.
PRESIDENT
TEXT AND ACADEMIC AUTHORS ASSOCIATION

Mandatory freshman housing ·

could solve social difficulties
demic and the most ignored,
social.
The majority of the people I
. know have struggled because
of grades and financial problems, all of which the 0-Teaill
focuses on. They give you lectures on how to manage your
finances and keep organized to
stay on top of your academics.
COMMENTARY
There isn't much else the
.school can do to prevent these
SHANNON MAU
dropouts. But then there is that
Opinions Editor
small minority of kids who
leave because of social difficulTwo years down and two to
ties.
go. Well, maybe three. I've outDuring orientation they say:
lasted about one-third of the
students who attended orienta- get involved and join clubs. But
it is much harder than that.
tion at the sarrie time I did
UCF is primarily a comThey tell you that fact at orienmuter school with only about
tation but it sounds fake. After
a few years and when you actu- half of the students living within a few miles of campus. UCF
ally sit down to count how
is building more dorms on
many people you know
campus to accommodate
dropped out, it kind of scares
· incoming freshmen but the
yolL
majority live off campus, isolatI can't speak for everyone's
ed from integrating with other
reasoning for staying, but the
reasons for leaving are narstudents.
rowed to three: financial, acaI did not live in a dorrn my

freshman year and I can say I
regret it. Living off campus had
benefits, but the first year
should be one that is different
from the rest.
My solution would be to
create mandatory freshman
housing. Sure it would cost a
lot of money to build so much
but it would save a lot too. By
making freshman dorms
mandatory you could also
restrict freshman parking to
create more free spaces for
commuters.
The solution for freshman
travel would be to up the num-.
ber of shuttle stops during and
after school hours. A more
extensive bus system provided
by UCF that runs from campus
and apartment complexes to
restaurants, malls and bars like
the Later Gator at VF would
benefit everyone, including
freshmen.
More parking spaces, less
DUis 'and more social, hot
freshmen out at the bars for the
upperclassmen. Everydne wins.

LONELY?

Find a roommate, make a friend

Master of
Public Health

ft)

Earn this marl<etabledegree
at Florida's .most prestigious
university!

<
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• Two-year graduate program
• 15-credit certificate program

• c.,

.•
~

•

The Uni~ersity ofFlorida College of
Public Health and Health Professions now
offers the complete breadth of training
neededfor graduates to succeed in the
rewarding public health environment.
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Conce·n trafions in:

'

• Biostatistics
,. Epidemiology
• Health Management & Policy
. • En:vironmental Health
• Social & Behavioral Sciences
UNIVERSITY OF

~.. ,853) FLORIDA

Place an ad in the

<!ttttral 'foriba 'uture
Classifieds

1-866-62-UFMPH • www.mph.ufl.edu

407-447-4555

classifieds@ucfnews.com

Tuesday, April 26

11am - 12:30pm

Thursday, May 5

2pm -3:30pm

Monday, May 9

12pm - 1:30pm

***Summer cfasses begin May 16, 2005 ***

Wednesday, May 18

9:30am - 11am

Thursday, June 2

1:30pm - 3pm

Wednesday, June 8
Tuesday, June 14
Wednesday, June 22

6pm-7:30pm
9:30am - 11am
1pm -2:30pm

Monday, June 27

11 :30am - 1pm

Thursday, July 7

2pm -3:30pm

Wednesday, July 13
Tuesday, July 19

Graduate Studies staff will be on line during these times to
answer any questions you may have. If we do not have the
answers, we will help you find who does.

6pm-7:30pm

Tuesday, May 25

6pm-7:30pm
10am -11:30am

To access LiveHelp, visi~
www.graduate.ucf.edu/chat

.
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Student rates
from $4-$6
per week!
Non-student rates from $8

(

CLASSIFICATIONS
100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Time
1SO Help Wanted: Full·Tune
175 Business Opportunities
200 F« Rent: Homes
225 F« Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
· 300 For Sale: General
325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: Ho111es

375 ~or Sale: P~s
400 Servi(es
500 Events
525 Events: Greek Life
550 Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900.Wanted
999 Lost & Found

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

AD RATES

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: ( 407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

(tukal '1oriba "1ture Seminole Chronicle

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orland<?, FL 32817

published twice-weekly.

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VIS.A, t\MEX, Discover

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.cor.n

..

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
No experience necessary!
Training provided. Age 18 + OK.
Call 1·800·965·6520 ext 107.

•

Phone Sales
Experienced, Money Motivated.
Only 20 hrs/wk. 5·9p.m. Mon-Fri
$350 base + comm & other bonuses.
Call Nick 407·467·4102.

6200 International Drive
Orlando, FL 328J 9
Orlando's BIGGEST & BEST
Water Theme Park
is accepting applications
for the following entry-level jobs:

• Ride Operator
· •Lifeguard
•Food & Beverage:
Cooks and Cashiers

•Front Gate
•Merchandise Cashier
•Warehouse
•Security
Appy in person at the
Human Resource Department
6200 International Drive
Orlando, Fl 32819
Or Call Melissa@ 407-354-2085

Mark/Avon Reps needed in this area.
Call 407-641-4217
or tianaholmes@msn.com
CAMP COUNSELORS
gain valuable experience while
having the summer of a lifetime.
Counselors needed for Outdoor
Adventure, Arts, Aquatic and more in
the Pocono mountains of PA. Apply
online at www.pineforestcamp.com
Two Men and a Truck is looking for
FT/PT team members to move
residential/commercial customers.
Must be neat in appearance, have ·
clean driving record, strong work ethic, &
exc. customer skills. We offer excellent
wages+ tips & bonuses. 407-816-0915.
We are located west of the airport
at 2901 McCoy Rd, between
Conway and Orange Ave.
VALET PARKING ATTENDANT
FT/PT weekdays. Must Drive Stick,
Professional ,Appearance. Hourly +
tips. Immediate Openings. Call Steve
407-303-8025, leave message.
Veterinary AssistanVTechnician FT/PT
A high quality veterinary practice In
East Orlando is seeking a highly
motivated, people and pet oriented
assistant. Salary commensurate with
experience; we also offer excellent
benefits. Please contact Isabel at
407·447·9444.
Student Stock Traders Needed
Trade penny stocks make money.
No experience. We train. Apply
www.gopennystock.com

UCF's award-winning newspaper

PAYMENT METHODS

DYNAMIC THRESHOLD INSPECTION
& CONSTRU('.;TION MATERIALS
TESTING FIRM is seeking a
Professional Engineer for a wide variety
of field/office inspection & testing
projects. A Threshold Inspection License
is preferred, but not required.
Please contact Warren J. Deatrick
Ph:(407)581 ·9776
Fx:(407)851 .·6115
e-mail: dea1@bellsouth.net

·Classified line ads are published in both the Future and the Chronicle
• Lo~a.1 rates from only $8 a W!!ek, student rates from $4 a week
• Ec-0rromic way to be placed in up to 40,000 weekly issues '
• ~eaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, UCF and East Orlando
·Ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

Step straight into
ajob after exams.

3 MOTIVATED PEOPLE NEEDED
Work from Home
Earn $500-$5,000 PT/FT
866-355-5476
thenaturallifestyle.com
Entry level position w/ established
Mortgage Co. Hiring loan originators
full/part-time. Sales/customer service
exp. preferred. Leads provided, great $$
potential. Fax resume 407-826-0451

Confident, outgoing students
on summer break needed to
help our finn in1'est in the
Florida real estate market.
Great pay, foll training,
locations all over tl1e state.
Go00 resumeJiuilder. Buying,
not selling.

• Learn tobid at real
estate auctions ..

MooringFinandalCorporation

866-404-4200

• Opportunities

throughout 1be sL1te
•'Paid training
• Jobsrunmid-May
thru June

MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEfi>ED!
Earn While You Shop!
Call Now Toll Free
1·888·2g5·6040 Ext 13400
East Ori Med Receptionist, FT, Mon-Fri,
Med insurance and. computer skills pref,
Comp wages excellent benefits. l?ositive
environment! Fax resume 407-382-9880
or email: hmurphy22@corahealth.com
GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-$125 and more per survey!
~.moneyforsurveys.com

Great part or full time job opportunity. Be
part of our winning team!! Flex hours,
competitive pay, benefits avail. Apply in
person at Apartment Hunters 12227 Univ
Blvd or call 407-282-0980

NOW HIRING

SUMMER J.OBS IN ORLANDO

CAMPUS MANAGERS
Ready for the UReps challenge? UReps
is looking for the most outgoing,
enthusiastic leaders tor our Campus
Manager position for the fall, 2005
semester! Work 10 hours per week, gain
valuable business experience, and earn
while you build your resume. $100
-weekly salary plus bonuses. To learn
more, and apply, visit www.UReps.com.

Girl Scouts of Citrus Council is
seeking resident camp counselors,
waterfront staff, and program staff
positions. As a resident camp team
member you'll work towards four
fundamental goals that encourage
girls ages 5-17 to:

Nation Wide Travel. Will train.
FT/PT. Expenses, housing
furnished. Background check. Drug
free. Good driving record. Over 21.
Cail Steve at 407·363-nn

Customer Service/Inside Sales
PT/FT positions avail. Must be happy
and intelligent. Good communication
and computer skills. Fun place to work.
401k and he.alth plan . '
Resume to (407) 679-1699 or
jobs@rewonline.com

AVON or MARK!
Career or pocket money, you decide!, Start today! 407-359-8441 or
Avon_Ladychris@hotmail.com

HIRING NOW
Preschool in Oviedo
Teachers, Assistants & Bus Driver
(407) 366·2100

Gators Dockside in Waterford Lakes,
Currently seeking Servers, Hosts, and
Cooks, for all shifts. Apply in person
between 2-4pm @
12448 Lake Underhill Road

I NOW HIRING I
I

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
Summer Semester
Wednesday ·morning May 11 - July 27
.5:30 - 7:30 a.m.
Truck or SUV required.
E-mail Circulation@KnightNewspapers.com
Are you interested in an exciting career?r _ __,,,

• •• • ••• •• •

__
iol____ogicals
When You Donate Plasma You
Help Create Life·Saving Therapies for:
Newborns and their mothers
Children and adults with hemophilia
Burn, shock, and trauma victims
Vaccine developments
Surgical patients - Hepatitis patients
Bone-marrow transplant .adult recipients·
lmmunedeficient children and adults
Research and development in medical testing

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com

'321-235-9100

Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?
• • • • • • • ... •·
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Do yo4 know what you want
to do after graduation?

U.S, AlftrORC~

R•Gl-.T•e.
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

·Qualified Freshm~n/Sophomore students enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

Incentives
include:

·Develop their full potential
-Relate to others with increasing
understanding, skill, and respect
·Develop a meaningful set of values
to guide their actions and to provide
sound decision making
-Contribute to the improvement of
society
Spend your summer with us and your
bigges~ reward will be the impact on
the lives of the girls you serve.
Competitive compensation and
generous time off, $225-$350/week.
Must be 18 or older. For more
information please contact Sharon
. Aivanzo/Human Resources
at 407-896·4475 ext. 313,
fax resumes to 407-896-1783,
email salvanzo@citrus·gs.org
Experienced Veterinary Technician I
Caregiver Needed
Also PT Kennel Attendant needed.
Pet Hospital in Oviedo area. Team
player wanted. Flex hours. Apply at
255 Alexandria Blvd, Oviedo.
407-366-7323
. HELP WANTED FT/ PT Flex Hrs.
Will work around school schedule. Must
be fun, honest & responsible for unique
store @ Universal's City Walk. Will train.
Call(407) 903-1633 11AM · 9PM
Financial Services Wholesaler in Oviedo'
seeks PT/FJ office assistant. Must have
good telephone skills. Prefer
accountinglfinance coursework or
experience. 407-706-0341

SECRET SHOPPERS

• l'.Jp to $15.000 tuition per year
• $600 in text.books reimbursement
• Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

. •Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses
• One year scholarships for qualified Seniors and Graduate Students
For more information,
please call:
( 407) 823-1 24 7 or
visit airforce.ucf.edu

ATTENTION UCF STUDENTS!

GET HIRED TODAY!
$8.00 - $15.00/Hr.
BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN ORLANDO
Weekly Paychecks
Paid Training
Flexible Schedules
AM & PM hours available
Two Locations

Orlando 407-243-9400
Winter Park 407-673-9700
•

Serving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distributed every Friday.

Needed for evaluations of
Local Stores, Restaurants, and Theaters
Flexible Hours, E-Mail Required
Call 1·800 585-9024 ext 6339

Mystery Shoppers
Needed for work at local stores
No exp reqd!Training provided
Up to $19 per hour
Immediate openings FT/PT
Call 1-888-898-4124
Sharks & Minnows Swim School
Swim Instructors •
,,. FT/PT summer $11-$13/hr,
Computer tech - PT, $8/hr.
407-699-1992 or 407·699·8103 fax
www.sharksandminnows.com
Female smokers, thin, feminine who
enjoy smoking socially neeaed for
confidential phone interview. Selected
callers earn $40. Leave name and
number, your call will be returned.
661-255-3940
WORK IN CANCUN
NOW HIRING
SUMMER STAFF
SALES REPS
877.725-0705
EXT. 903
Need Assistant or After-School
Teacher with experience.
UCF area. :407-340-4221.
Live In Nanny, Wateriord Area.Free
room and board in exchange for a few
hours a day childcare. Call 321-303-8470.
Now Hiring for Cingular Wireless
Training classes start April 25th
Kelly Services is currently hiring
Customer Service Reps for part-time
.positions at Cingular Wireless's UCF
Area Call Center. Must have a HS
Diploma/GED, 1+ year(s) Call
Center/Customer Service Experience &
be flexible to work between the hours of
7 AM & Midnight, 7 days a week.
• $10.00/hour
• UCF Area Location
· AM & PM Shifts Available
· Part-time Schedules.
· Paid Training Provided
Call or visit www.kellyservices.com
(407) 648-9408
KELLY SERVICES
An EOE/Never An Applicant Fee
EARN MONEY AND HAVE FUN!!
SUMMER CAMP JOBS AVAILABLE;
Northeast, USA. Athletic/Creative
counselors/coaches needed. Sports,
Water, Art, Archery, Fencing, Ropes,
Camping; 800-443-6428: apply on-line
www.summercampemployment.com
View all classifieds onllne anytime
at www.UCFnews.com!

.
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Rosen .College Student Apartments
Opening Fall 2DD &
407-UOF-HDME
No move in fees
· No security deposits
All VCF majors accepted
Summer enrollment not required .
Florida prepaid dormitory plan accepted
Financial aid deferments accepted
Located at the Bosen College of Hospitality Management
on Universal Blvd near International 'Drive.
~ ·
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF H<>USING
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. Amenities·
Sin~e . Boo111a

Limited Housekeeping
Heated Pool
High Speed Internet
Free Cable TV
Free Locaf Phone Service
Close Free Parking
Full Size Kitchen
Dishwasher
, Furnished

.
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Movie Extras/Models Needed!!
Young Faces Needed to Fill a Variety of
Jobs! Candidates Needed for Crowd and
Background Scenes for local
productions. No experience required!! all
looks needed!! up to $22 hourly!! Call
1-800-280-0177 now for more info

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

• -~~~~-,-,,.-=cc-=--=-~~~~~~

UNFAIR PAY?
PDS is paying self-motivated reps to find
people with hurricane damage. Up to $20
a person you can document.
CALL FOR DETAILS 407-812-1887

Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.

TUTOR WANTED
Tutor needed to work with 5 yr. old
,_. autistic boy. Must have basic applied
behavior analysis knowledge.
Mornings, afternoons, and weekends
available. Weekly training with a
BCBA. Located in Baldwin Park. Call
""
now 407-599-7127.

r·-waretiouse- order.Puller .,
I Picks from stock to fill customer
., I orders, Hours 2:30pm-Closing.
I $7.50/hr, Apply in person at: 1255
L.

1 Room Avail in Pegasus Landing 414
$499/mo incl all util. Fully furnished
private room & bath incl central ac/heat,
full kitchen, balcony, w/d, ethernet, cable.
1st month free, lease begins Aug 1st.
Call Ian at 321-354-9479 or
631-965-1714.

Huge 2 Bedroom Apt Available Jun 1st
1400 sq ft, beautiful hardwood floors,
close to downtown near Crystal Lake
exit. Walking distance to two lakes.
$1100/mo incl all util, basic cable, w/d.
Call Hayden 321-662-0773.

Help Wanted PIT
3 Afternoons and Saturdays.
Retail experience required,
Dance experience preferred.
Call 407-366-4585

Laquinta Drive, behind Florida Mall
or Call 407-240-6429

Pegasus Pointe Free $500 Towards
Transfer Fee & 1st Month's Rent
Male needed for 2/2. Fully furn, all incl.
Great roommate. $595/mo, avail May 1st.
407-905-81 05 or 407-340-2793
Hurry Won't Last Long!!!

Room available in 4/2 apt in Pegasus.
Point. $445/mo. Utilities included. ·
Lease from August-May. Internet,
furnished, W/D, cable, full kitchen. No
move in fees. Call Anna @ 407-926-2798

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.

"

· 2 BR/2 BA available in luxury condo 1/2
mile from UCF. $1050/mo.
Fully Furnished!
Call Ana@ 407-281-3708.
Available May 2005

Pegasus Landing 313
All util incl. Private rm & ba. Lease
runs May through mid-Aug~
Nqrmally $510, pay only $450/mo.
Call Paul at 772-215-4207.

10 MINUTES TO UCF
2 F roommates wanted. $325/mo
plus 1/4 util. Quiet 4/2 furnished
house. All house privileges. No pets
and N/S. Lease. Call 407-319-3751.

....

MOTHER'S HELPER
Wanted responsible Christian female
student to help mother of three.
Mon-Thur, 4pm-8pm. Assist with
.ii
kids' homework, driving to and
from activities. Background check
and references 'required.
Call John at 321-689-7700.
Customer Service Reps PT
No exp. nece&sary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type at
ample speed. Located near Orlando Intl.
Airport. Flexible Schedule + great pay.
•
AM/PM positions available. Call Jon
@ 407-243-6150 EXT 2168
or e-mail: jnieves@gosafco.i::om.

4

Gymnastics Instructor Needed.
Prior experience in gymnastics required.
Must be Energetic & Creative.
Excellent pay. Call 407-679-6620
All-Star Cheerleading Coaches Wanted.
" Prior cheer and tumbling exp needed,
coaching exp pref . .Call University Cheer
& Tumble Sports at 407-679-6620

~Ill'

Graphic designer-PT, Longwood, Web
Project. Applicant should have exp. in
Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, html. Email resume to tracyc@consolidatedlabel.com or call 407-339-2626

•

Enthusiasti.c Individuals Needed
To sell high-end line of sun care
products. Work 20 hrs/wk & earn
$100-$150/day. Must be willing to
,.-1! work weekends. Please call between
9-11 am, Mon~Fri. 407-363-2810

POTENTIAL TO EARN BIG
Check out
www.newincomestream.coachgenie.com
•
Contact through website.

Waterford Lakes/UCF House
Furn rm, private BA. Many amenities.
$525/mo incl util, cable, W/D, house
privileges. No lease. Only 1
other person in house.
Call 321-695-6111.
Looking for Clean and Quiet Female
Roommate .. New home in new area.
W/d, cable, utilltles included, n/s, no
pets. 10840 Derringer Drive.
407-421-1770
Rooms in new house. Fully furn.,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys., garage. NS/NP.
Female only. All util. Incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki @ 561-212-6291.
Female roommate needed to share
spacious 2/2 apartment In
Tuskawilla area. Private ·
bdrm/bathroom. Only 12 minutes to
UCF. $400/mo. Call 407-716-2160.

NEW TOWNHOME, GREAT LOCATION
3/2.5, $1500/mo plus util.
·
Incl lawn maintenance.
Call 407-443-7340.

Female Roommate Wanted

WATERFORD LAKES No yard work ! Townhouses in
pool/tennis community. $1250.
407-760-0768

Spacious UCF Area Home
3 bed/1.5 bath within walking
distance of UCF. Located In beautiful
J Bonneville. Garden in your backyard,
$850/mo. 386-795-1561
Home For Rent
3bd/2ba/1 car garage in Suncrest Villas.
or., Minutes to UCF, $1300/mo, W/D hookup, no pets. American Dynasty Realty
407-677-1177
2 BD/ 2 Full Baths Chancellor's Row
.. Town Home, End Unit, Assigned Parking,
Tile throughout. Washer/Dryer & Water
Included. 2 mi from UCF. Access Pool &
Tennis. Call Steve @407-488-9656.
3 Roommates needed for 4/2 for May
and June. If house is full only $375/mo,
utilities included. Contact
rebeccaduke01@hotmail.com or
Call 913-908-8185
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ESTATE TOWNHOME
3/2.5/2 Tuskawilla area. $1550/mo
Gated community, Courtyard, Many
upgrades. See Photos at
Http://71 167.RentClicks.com
Call: 407-696-4268

HOMES FOR RENT
• UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $649 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.
~'.__~~~~~-=--=-=:-:--::::,..,-;:=;;;;--~~

UCF AREA HOUSE

.

ATTN: BRAND NEW HOME
Located in Avalon Park, 10 min from
UCF, overlooking three lakes, security
system, fully furnished, students
welcome in this luxury home, Rent $550
all inclusive, community has private
pools, restaurants, and grocery store.
Call 850-291-3183

UCF AREA - Female roommate needed
to share luxury gated apt w/M.
Pool/fitness rm, own bath. No pets, no
drugs. I have 2 cats. $550 incls elec &
water. Contact Austin, 321-695-9898

Available August.
3/2 duplex in Sherwood Forest
_ Close to UCF. W/D, dishwasher.
4
$900 mo. Call 407-496-0888

•

**Nice Room**Location'*
3/2 home close to UCF DSL,W/D
Furn, clean, mlw, dlw, n/pets
Female n/s, $325/mo utilities
included 407-971-6748 lv.msg.

· UCF Summerfield 3/212 1400 sq. ft.
2955 Talladega $1200.
Sanford- 3/2/1 1100 sq. ft.
950 Crows Bluff $1000.
f'.!o Pets. (407)234-5665, www.rent6.com

.,.

•

UCF Cypress Bend and Regal Park
4-5 Two-Story Homes
Gated/Brand New 2005. High Speed
Internet. Prof roommates. Rooms
from $350-700/mo. Big Master
$700 w/ private bathroom. Utll. avg
. = $80. Photo: Model home. •
Call Anette at 407-716-0848

Huge 4BD 2.5BA w/ office. Wood
floors, fenced-in yd. Pets ok! Avail
03/01 . Excellent Price!!!
Call Nick @ 407-810-7622

4 bd/3.5 baths Avalon Park Town Home
2 Full Kitchens, 2 Full Laundries, 2 Car
• i;>arage. Granite Countertops, Hardwood
Floors. Walk to town center, across from
Gym and Pool. Call Steve 407-488-9656.

1 Room for rent - Share bathroom,
kitchen, & living room. $325/mo incl. util.
• 10 minutes to SCC, 11 minutes to UCF,
Oviedo area. Call Pat 407-366-7001

\)
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212, $500/mo incls util, W/D, cable,
internet. 1O minutes from UCF. N/S
Available immediately. Clean quiet
complex. Call Amanda@ 407-207-1439
UCF Area. Pre-leasing for summer & fall.
Large 4/3 house with 2.5 car garage.
Executive homes. All appliances.
Quiet Area. $425/rm/mo including all
utilities. 407-625-0238
UCF area - 1O mihs. away. Female only.
$450/mo. including every1hing.
N/S only. Available in August.
Call 407-243-2630.

Rent A Room in 3/2 House

LOOK
1 bdrm avail. in a large house close
to UCF. Includes in-ground pool,
W/D, full kitchen. $350/mo. +
split util. Call 407-641-4205.

ROOM FOR RENT-MALE

Roommate Needed to Share 212 Condo
Additional smaller room avail for third
person if needed. Beautiful home, no
pets. Centrally located to UCF. $600/mo
incl util and wld. Call 941-266-1721 .
2 Female Roommates Needed ASAP
$430/mo incl all util, water, W/D. $300
deposit returned once lease expires.
Brand new house, 10 mins from UCF.
Must be clean. Call Lima 407-341-2416.
3/2 House 5 Min. away from UCF
N/S F. Roommate wanted who is
clean, Quiet, Prof 23-32, No Pets
$450/mo includes utilities + cable
Call Ann 407-657-1976 leave msg
Two Females Looking for Roommate
3/2 in Valencia Lane new apartment
$330/month + 1/3 utilities
Close to UCF and VCC
Move in mid-June (407)247-8514
AWESOME DEAL!
8 mins from UCF, 3/2 in very nice
house. $400/mo, all utilities and
cable included. Avail Immediately.
Rooms are partially furnished.
Call Denise at 407-491-6269
***2 ROOMS AVAIL IN 4/2 HOME***
5 mins from UCF. $350/mo incl
water & electric. Clean & fully
furnished .
Contact John at 904-669-2640.
Clean and quiet 3/2 house 5 mins to UCFI
Large kitchen, living room, dining room,
big screen TV, backyard. 1 semester
lease available. No pets/smoking. $475 +
1/2 utilities. Call Kellen at (407) 928-2129.

Room avail in 4/2 house close
to UCF. Large backyard, hot tub,
W/D, lawn care, phone, digital cable,
high-speed wireless internet &
storage incl. Call for info.
321-230-0658.

Christian Female Roommate
needed for beautiful house located near
UCF. $400/mo base includes spacious
Bd & Ba, 2 large living areas & sunroom.
Safe neighborhood. N/S, no pets.
1 /3 utilities due. Call Meredith
at 407-925-7086.
1 room Avail. in 4/2.5 house. Share utils.
Spacious bedrooms, liv. room, din. room,
kitchen, W/D, garage, sun room, lg. yard.
Individual lease. Near UCF off Dean Rd.
$450/ mo. Call Jen 561 -351-8906
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP
2 normal girls need 3rd roommate for
huge 3 bdrm house. Two mins from UCF
on Suntree. $375/mo plus util.
Call Marilyn 954-695-1532.
Roommate wanted for May for 212
apartment. One roommate needed.
Female, Rent $400/mo.
Call Denise @407-375-1862

Pegasus Landing Summer Sublease
$450/mo or $1250 up front. Bedroom
avail in 4/4. May 1st - Aug 19th.
Aug free, no move-in fees.
Call 561-504-2106
Amazing Deal
1/2 Off first months rent. 1/1
available in a 414 apt. in Boardwalk.
Everything Included. 3 nice girls. No
move in fee. $490/mo but willing to
negotiate call Camila: 727-743-3610
·Summer Sublease at Pegasus Pointe
412 avail for M or F. $455/mo
incl all util, ethernet,
cable, w/d, and shuttle.
Call Amber at 321-436-4392.
Sublease in Heather Glen in 212.
May-July. May rent free. $410/mo.
Art student roommate. Call
850-509-9411 or 239-823-0526
Urgent!! Take over sublease with current
rent. No extra fee, at Pegasus Landing.
1/1 all utilities included, Free shuttle to
UCF, Fully furnished. Call anytime
a.s.a.p Marina@ 941-447-6560
SUMMER SUBLEASE
Looking tor female roommate tor May
uhtil Aug 1st. Bdrm avail in house
located off Dean Rd. and 408.
Call Chris@ 321-230-7173.

TAKING SUMMER CLASSES?
Single bedroom avail @ CVI, May 1st August. Unlimited meals. Incl util, cable
tv, and internet. FOR MORE INFO
CONTACT MATT: 904-669-0848.

SUMMER RENTAL - HOME
May-July, $450/mo. $100 deposit, 2
Rooms Avail.Hi-speed cable, Deck,Yard,
Prvt parking, Bring bed, 10-min UCF,
Maid service 941-812·5120,941-795-3008

One room available in Pegasus Landing.3/3, $510/mo, indude utilities, private
room and bath, ethernet, furnished;full
kitchen, W/D, No move in fees, 1st
month free, Leasing May-July. Call
Sam @772-532-8845

Female Senior at UCF seeking 2 F.
roommates for a 3/2 is Sherwood
Forest. $260/330 for master per
mo. Utilities not included, No pets,
smoking qutside. Ready In July. Cal I
Lisa at 407-923-8880.
2 rooms in big house 5min from UCF.
Pool. Big yard, Patio w/pool table and
Bar! Remodeled, MUST SEE! Includes
all utilities! $580/mo Call: 321 -662-1515
Female N/S roommate for 212 apt.
$515/ mo. Includes cable, electric,
internet, and W/D. Available in Aug.
Call Heather@ 850-624-8439
Master bdrms. With private bath, Nice
house, Every1hing included $550/mo
Call 239-272-7834

4
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for as low as $4 a week!

.

Bdrm and private ba avail In
Boardwalk 4/4. $490/mo incl all
util, fully furnished, cable,
ethernet. Available in May.
Call Frances @ 407-325-3031 or
francy104@aol.com.
Room ~vail In Pegasus Landing 4/4
Fully furnished. Lease Aug '05-July '06.,
M or F. Private bd & BA. Cable, internet,
util incl. No move-in fees. Earlier
move-in can be arranged.
Call Kevin @ 352-406-2824.

r·'Lci<>kiiiQ 'tor· a-p1ac"e""io Tivifortiie ·:

I

summer? Perfect rm. to rent for
the summer. Huge furnished rm,
walk in closet, personal ba.,
Ethernet, W/D. cable w/HBO, full
· I utilities, great roommates, and full
I kitchen (Including dishwasher).
Clubhouse includes mail-center,
full gym, beautiful pool, and
comfortable lounge. Gated
community, provides shuttle to
campus, personal trash pickup. It's
a Beautiful Place ... so come check It
I out! Asking only $500/mo. ($25
j
less than cost of room). If
j interested call (321)689-9984, ask
• for Rob. Serious Inquiries only.

I

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..I
Village at Science Drive
Male sublet needed for: 1 bd/1 BA in a
4/4 available ASAP Fully furnished
apartment includes washer and dryer
$520/month/OBO includes utilities, cable
w/3 HBQos, Ethernet. April Rent paid for!
Perfect for summer months!
Call 407-353-8949
Sublease May-July 31. Pegasus
Connection. 1bd in 4/4. $505/mo
includes utll and free covered
parking. Call Ashley at
305-753-7262
.

Summer Sublease Pegasus Connection
May 1-July 31.1bd 1ba in 4/4.
$450/mo obo. Fully furnished
includes utilities. Pool, tennis courts
gym and free shuttle to UCF.
Call Rich at 850-525-0250
Sublease in a 2/2 at Pegasus Landing!
$560/mo incl utilities -W/D, cable, internet
3rd fir w/ view. June-July 31. Perfect for
summer session. Renewal avail for
guaranteed housing. Negotiable terms.
Contact David@ 813-391-3137
Pegasus Pointe Apartment
Available for Summer term. Female
needed for 4BR unit. Quiet & private.
I WILL PAY ALL TRANSFER FEESlll
Call 321-604-9029
Pegasus Connection 2/2. Both Apts ·
open. 1st mo free. Utilities
included. Open all summer
sessions. Call 407-902-5311
Summer Sublease. 1 bd In Jefferson
Commons/Pegasus Connection.
• Rent negotiable. Starting May 1.
Female only. Utilities Included In
rent. 850-206-5915
**$100 Off First Mo. Rent - No Fees**
1 room avail in Pegasus Landing 4/4.
$495/mo incl all util. Starts Aug 1st.
Building next to bus stop and club house.
561-676-2465 or irenegwen@yahoo.com

University Court, Suite 200

407-447-4556

!

(University Blvd. &: Rouse Rd.)

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Woeful word
5 Leather piercers
9 _Ababa, Eth.
14 Concluded
15 Oxford, e.g.
16 P.ulverize
17 Jekyll's alter
ego
18 Actor Connery
19 Crab-walk
20 Galley gear
21 Beanery sign
22 Perplexed
23 Dispels
differences
26 Used to be
27 Worn-out words
31 "The Ballad of
Jones"
34 Painful spots
37 In what way?
·39 Saharan
39 Bombay wraps
40 Sheet of glass
41 At the ready
42 Lassoed
43 Fills to capacity
44 Dangling frill
46 Animal gullet
47 Uncontrolled
individuals
54 Razor
sharpener
57 Is not well
58 Fraud
59 Hamlet, to
Horatio
60 Tolstoy and
Gorcey
61 Possess
62 Word with
renewal or
sprawl
63 Duration
64 Of the mouth
65 Signifies
66 Bribes
67 Animal hide
1

2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Kind of
committee
Staunch
Agassi or
Citroen
Teetered
Appraise
Cereal grain
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7
8
9
10

Unwilling
Feel
Besets
Composer
Shostakovich
11 Pops
12 Anglesey or
Wight
13 Queens ballpark
24 Charles or
Bradbury
25 Suit toppers
28-Confab .
29 Use a
whetstone
30 Flock mothers
31 Playbill listing
32 Surface
measure
33 Makes a lap
34 Sucker
35 Mining product
36 Divest
39 Fly alone
40 Hock spot
42 Resumes
business
43 _Miguel , CA
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Catchphrase
Large groups
Old sailors
MacDonald's
refrain
50 Heavy tread
51 Midwest airport

s

52 Involving
warships
53 Small silvery
food fish .
54 Urban blight
55 Michelin product
56 Ms. McEntire

$100 Off 1st Mo Rent. No Fees

$450/mo. 2 bdrms avail, cable, w/d, deck
w/grill, util incl, 4/2 home, 10 min- UCF,
,Bi-wkly maid, furnished, large home
Rent-Semester (yrly- w/discount) call
Mike@ 941-812-5120.or 941-795-3008.

1 ROOM AVAILABLE
4 BD/3 BA, Pool tables, Spa, 5 min.
from UCF, $500/mo. Every1hing incl.
Move In A.S.A.P!!
Call 941 -685-3954

. - . "'!·

N/S F needed May-July for
awesome house 2 miles from UCF
Only $375/month!
Call 352-408-7426

L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..1
UCF AREA APARTMENT

Roommate wanted, 212 condo in
Aloma/436 area', $390/First/Last,
mature M or F, clean, no pets
321-663-0882, available now!

Pegasus Connection Summer Sublease
Master bdrm in 4/4 avail May 1st for M.
Fully furnished. Rent incl util. Will
negotiate. Call 407-489-2037

Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF in
new 4 bedroom house, new neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
Incl. 954-816-3127

I

312 home, 10 mins from campus.
Tiled floors in great rm, fenced yard,
cable/roadrunner, 2 car garage, w/d.
$425/mo + 1/4 utll. 407-521-5563

Fully Furnished room for $425/mo.
Incl utilities (dig. cable, water, elec, W/D)
Lg. backyard, security sys, big screen TV
10 min from UCF/Female Pref
Call 407-275-0320 or 954-558-0884

3/2 House 2.5 miles from UCF. $500/mo
Includes utilities and High Speed lnternet
Call 321-297-5886

r·-. -·-f=Fie"EUi'1LiTiE8l-. -

How KNIGHTRO
places Classifieds in the

$ GET THE POINTE $
, Prices have risen here at Pegasus
Pointe to $470/mo. However, I have the
same unit available for only $455/mo. ·
This is a 4/2 apartment and the price
includes all utilities and is offered to
either males or females. Don't be stuck
paying for more than you have to.
Con_tact Ginny @ 954-907-4970.

UCF Area Apartment Available
• Furnished 4/2.5 townhouse style apt.
Convenient shuttle access. All fees paid.
$400/mo incl all util. Call 727-858-8520
or joeburnsphoto@gmail.com.

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
Bid on a sublease.
Call 866-837-1309
or visit www.subleaseauction.com.
SUMMER SUBLEASE!!! PEGASUS
LANDING! READY FOR MID MAY
MOVE-IN TO THROUGH JULY.
1 bd/1 ba in 414f $450/mo incl all util,
w/d, cable wl HBO, ethernet, shuttle and
trash service, fully furn. Great Clean
Roommates! Call Shy@ 407-497-5018.
No sec dep. Summer lease, May '05Aug '05. $465/mo at Jefferson Lofts.
Aug Is free. Fully furn, w/d, free
tanning, internet, pool & spa.
Call 321-720-7665.
View all classifieds onllne anytime
at www.UCFn ws.com!

Female for 2/2 @ Pegasus Pointe.
Move in after April 30. $580 per mo.
Includes utilities, cable tv, ethernet, w/d,
·
ucf shuttle. Quiet roommate,
Call Sarah @ 407-620-7623

First Month's Rent Free
Pegasus Pointe Bd & ba avail In 212.
$550/mo incl all util, ethernet,
w/d, and shuttle. Call Jim @
407-365·7293
May-July Sublease. Aug. Negotiable
Village at Science Drive. Save $200.
Own ba, fully furnished, util included.
Great clean roommates.
Call Melinda 954-263-5783

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Building over pool in Pegasus
Connection. No move in fees.
All Utll included. Avail Immediately
Call 386-295-2506
Discounted Rent at Pegasus Pointe
Save $15/mo, $455 incl all util,
ethernet, cable, w/d, fully furn, and
shuttle. Pools, tennis, and basketball
courts. Call Jesha 941-661-3038 or
geisha21.38504@yahoo.com

· Village at Alafaya Club
Room avail in 3/3. $500/mo incl all
utll, w/d, fully furn. First month's
rent free. Rent negotiable, ready
immediately. Call 786-302-0511
Pegasus Pointe room for sublease in
2/21 Everything included, fully
. furnished, NO MOVE-IN FEES. Next to
shuttle stop, pool, volleyball, and
basketball courts. $545/mo.
Call 954-914-3950.

Pegasus Landing Female needed.
Room for rent In 4/4 apt. $495/mo.
Cable, electric, water, W/D, free
Internet. Fully furnished. Available
now-July 31. Call 561-716-9301

No Application Fee or Deposit
Bd & ba avail in 212, preferably
female. $575/mo all util incl, fully
furn. Lease ends July 31, 2005.
Call 321-948-3281
Jefferson Lofts Room For Rent
Avall June 1st. $550/mo incl all util,
cable w/ HBO, 24 hr gym, pool, fully
furn, w/d, cable internet. Everything
new and modern. 5 mins from UCF.
Call 313-550-8517.
SUMMER SUBLEASE
Tivoli Apts, $400/mo + util. Ethernet,
cable, w/d, shuttle incl. Quiet roommates.
Price negotiable. 407-765-7674 or
cje711@yahoo.com
FIRST TWO MONTH 'RENTS FREE!!
Pegasus Connection (Jefferson
Commons) sublease. $510/mo incl. util.
1 BR with private bathroom out of a 4/4.
Includes carport. 407-234-1324

~ FOR SALE:
[·~General

No Deposit fees!! Room avail. in 4/3 @
University House. Lease till Aug, can
renew! $439/mo. Incl. every1hing. Shuttle
to UCF. Util. incl. Save money .Move in
today!!! Call ASAP 305-773-2522.
TIVOLI APTS 1/1 in a 313
$400/mi, m or f, call ASAP.
Renewable lease for fall. Cable, highspeed internet, W/D inql.
Call Fabian 407-227-5875
***1st MONTH FREE***
Bd & ba avail for F in Pegasus
Landing 4/4. Discounted rent,
$470/mo incl all util,. ethernet, w/d,
shuttle. Great roommates. Lease til
end of July. Call 352-585-3164.
Discounted Rent at Pegasus Landing
Bd &. ba avail in 'any apartment. $495/mo
incl all util, w/d, ethernet, cable, shuttle.
Living & dining rooms, balcony, kitchen.
Call Cristina 772-913-1002 or
cristy44@comcast.net.

MARCH FREE
F sublease, 1BD/1 BA in a 4/4 in
Northgate. $400/mo all inclusive.
No move in fees. Avail immediately
Call Sarah@ 321 -501 -1363

1/1 in 4/4 at Pegasus
Connection
Old renewal rate only $425/mo obo!
All util Incl, 3rd floor, tennis ct view,
fully furnished. Free shuttle to UCF.
Beautiful pool. Call Anthony at
954-461-6939.

Hondas from $500! ,
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $500! For info and listings
800-749-8n6 ext V502
For Sale: Convertible. 1999 Pontiac
Sunfire, 2 door, white exterior, 5 speed
transmission, new battery, SOK.
$6185.00 (407)977-1367, (407)929-5934
or menards@mailaka.net

WWW.UCFREALESTATE.COM
Dedicated to UCF Students/Families
Real Estate Needs. Avalon Realty
Call Eric Voss 407-489-0877
Email: ucfrealtor@yahoo.com

m

SERVICES

MORTGAGE - 1st lime Home Buyers
100% Financing-No Income Verification.
Interest Only Option-No/Low Credit Ok
Refinance/ Home Equity/ Investment Ok
Call Rosie 407-616-8359 United First
Frustrated? Need Assistance?
Term Paper Help?
Call our professionals. With over 20
years experience meeting
your research and writing needs.
Toll Free 1-888-345-8295.

ROOM FOR LESS THAN $400
F needed for bd & ba in 4/3. Disc. rate of
$325kno vs reg $459. Incl all util,
ethernet, cable, w/d, shuttle. Fully
furnished . 5 mins to UCF. Avail in May.
Call 321-230-3065

MUST SELL 1999 ISUZU AMIGO
New tires, fuel pump, battery, tinted
windows and viper alarm. $3900
407-252-4915

POSTERS
For Depressed Walls
www.RightBrainTerrain.com

LOOKING FOR DISCOUNTS?
TV'S & ELECTRONICS
including but not limited to video games
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc.
*******WWW.BUYTVSNOW.COM****••••
FURNITURE MUST GO!
Items sold separately or as a package
deal, Bed, Dresser, Nightstand, TV
stand, and desk. Prices as low as $50
Call Jessica 407-383-1285
Sears LX1 Stereo System. Turntable,
radio, cd, cassette, remote control.
Not used much. $200 like new.
407-823-8019
WATERBED FOR SALE!
5 piece set, $500 OBO, Genuine pine
wood. For more info:
Call Tori @407-716-4162
Bedding Mart Mattresses
New/Used Starting Prices:
Twin $70,Full $80,Queen $90,King $100
Delivery Available I 9909 E. colonial
corner of colonial and dean
407-249-2649 open 7 days 10-6:30pm
Sun. 11 -4prn

MOVING?
Don't Pack All Your Things!

Sell them in the

·c!eukal '1oriba '1rtut"e
Classifieds
407-447-4555
classlfleds@ucfnews.com

Test Prep site for social work exam.Multiple choice, case study, simulation,
content material. Free practice exam
online 2417!
www.SocialWorkExam.com4
Jump start your job search here!!
www.college-resumes.com

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $600 bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Orlando Acappella
Seeks Singers ages 17-29 For
Audition, Call 407-230-6100 or
RNP@rightnote.com
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SENATORS
ARTS & SCIENCS
Sha® Lara, Josh Eggnatz, Joshua Edmundson. Jolm Zimmemwi. Stefanie Matthews,
Kailon Shrum, Kelly Travis, Michael N~. Jared Stout, David Rea, Darndl, W'wkler~
Matt DeVlieger, Aida Latorre, .Nfaria Noel Blanchet, Kyle Tt:ager

BUSINESS AD?vllNJSTRATION
Jaso.n Yoep,P". Raney Clark, Sarak \VllsQD,, Sean La~ Broob£rickell. AJeg Sip!.
Badi Fakoury,. Matt OberlelJ!l~. Nd Merolle

EDUCATION
Adam Giery~ Christine Anastario, Anthony Furbush. 'fykeshia Williams.
Latricia Smith,., Logan Bedc-<>Witz

.

ENGINEERING &. COJ.AP. SCIENCE
Keith Rea, Mark White, Eric Schwartz, Jean-Philippe Perrault, SatneerDeshpande, Ravi Todt

HEALTii AND PUBilC AFFAIRS
Evan Rosenberg, Michelle Kozak, Brian. Petel!Son, Kari F1oYd. Sarah ~ :Sothelo,
Br~tt Childress, .Brandon Wdson.

Victor Perez

MANA~
Jodi ltuberg

HOSPITALITY

OPTICS
Ivf.attb.ew FiSher

